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CMP 
Royalty row puts web radio in doubt 

Pandora 

grabs UK 

liféline 

Pandora, which has more than 7m users in tire Slates, was dueto roll ont in the UK this summer, but has now pulled the plug in light of tire Copyright "IHbunal last week enforc- ing a royalty rate of 6.5% for interac- 
mum payment of0.085p every time a user streams a track. Both Lastfin and Pandora say this rate is incom- patible with their business models. "Our business model works in terms of listener-hour revenue," says Pandora international managing director Paul Brown. "So, every hou a to our listener is an économie unit where we say, Ttow much can we eam per listener- hour fi-om advertismg r "In a nutshell, O.OSSp per track absolutely doesn't support the ad- supported web radio model, which is predominantly what webcasters are. Very few webcasters are chatg- ing subscription fees for what is essentially radio. "We're very sad about it, but we're not going to be able to launch Pandora in the UK on the basis of that publishing décision, when you couple that with ail tire other costs such as sound recording royalties 

r, MCPS-PRS chief exec- utive Steve Porter says, rather than viewing tire Copyright Tribunal rul- ing as a fbll stop on the matter, he will continue discussions with the webcasters. "It's never case closed," he says. "The full tribunal raling has been released and indudes a lot of information, and we're going through it, interpreting, disseminating and y woridng out where we are 

interest in them not being there." Brown's sentiments are echoed ■ Martin Stik- 
îs such as his and Pandor îe, many users would P2P sites instead. 

rty difficult to operate an advertis- ing-supported, non-subscription rys Stiksel. been in correspondence with MCPS-PRS for more than three years pointing out these facts and trying to make sure that they know what the industry actually requires to make business models work and build up businesses that can con- tribute to artist royalties. "Tm not entireiy sure what the next stage will be, but we'll continue to talk with the Alliance." 

Double deiight 
for Dizzee 
Dizzee Rascal brought Music Week's second MusicMeetsBrand! to a stunning climax 

The XL artist, whose third studio album Maths + English was released last month, headlined the event's evening 

Macdonald and Ugly Truth/ Brightside's Newton Faulkner. Rascal's performance came the day after his latest album was named on the 12-strong shortlist for this year's Nationwide Mercury Prize, earning the artist his second opportunity to win the prestigious award. Rascal won in 2003 with his début album Boy In Da Corner. In a developing theme, last year's showease featured performances from then Mercury nominee Richard Hawley and The 

Young Knives, wl shortlisted this year. MusicMeetsBrands brought together key names from leading global brands with the music industry for a day of panels, masterclasses and on 
Names présent at this year's event included Starbncks Entertainment CEO Ken Lombard, EMI chairman and CEO Tony Wadsworth and AEG Enterprises managing director Jessica Koravos. 
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Warner's late withdrawal from the EMI bidding process leaves the field clear for Terra Firma 

Terra Firma gels clear run at EMI 
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Terra sell to Wamer and not losc a shitload of money;' he adds. Terra Firma publicly remains committed to EMI's rccorded music and publishing businesses 
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Robyn's UK revival gathers pace with Island Records deal 
Swedish pop starlet Robyn, who with the RCA-released Show Me The album's lead-off single 
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Artists look to take advantage of Mercury nominations 
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Tliere were delegatc passes aplenty nuisic sectors to the Landi 0, centre) and delegates in abundance too Wednesday. The keynote was deliuered by as MusicMeetsBrands (3) attracted 250 Starbncks' Ken Lombard (4), while a case executives from across the brands an study was presented by 02's Amanda 
Jennings and AEG's Jessica Koravos (5), which gave delegates plenty to talk about in he breaks (6). Other speakers included 

BRI chairman Tony Wadsworth (8) and T-Mobile's Théo Cupta (10), who eacii joined the Who Owns The Gold session. The Ignition's Harvey Goldsmith (7), EMI and audience were certainly enthralled (9), al 
MusicMeetsBrands delegates discuss how brands can pay big dividends for the music industry 

Key players seek brands of gold 
Morethanjusta 
cup of coffee 

by Ben Cardew and Adam Benzine Paul McCartne/s Starbucks deal and ne\vly-opened The 02 were just two of the topics up for debate as more than 200 delegates turned out last Wednesday for Music Week's MusicMeetsBrands event. Key players from both the music industry and brands took part in the day-long conférence at London's Landmark Hôtel, among them Starbucks Entertainment CEO Ken Lombard, EMI chairman and CEO Tony Wadsworth and Ignition Intemational's Harvey Goldsmith. Executives from the likes of Bebo, Diesel, Habbo, Live Nation, Microsoft, 02 and Sony Computer also appeared as speakers. Immediately after the day's ses- sions, live performances came from Amy Macdonald, whose Vertigo/ Mercury single Mr Rock & Roll was due to enter the Top 20 yesterday (Sunday), Ugly Thith/Brightside's Newton Faulkner and XL's Dizzee Rascal, who played jast a day after winning a Mercury nomination. 

Starbucks CEO in his music vision Starbucks' Entertainment CEO Ken Lombard kicked off the conférence with his first UK speaking engage- ment, telling delegates that his Com- pany really was "much more than a premium cup of coffee". "We like to think of ourselves as an inventive brand experience," he said, adding that Starbucks had created "a pow- erful new distribution channel" that had made a "significant commit- 

added, "but with an artist like Paul, who bas been with a label for 43 years, you understand his désire to take things a step at a time." The Starbucks chief also revealed that Hear Music had had "discussions" with Prince about tire possibility of bringing him to the company's Hear Music imprint, prior to the singer's controversial Mail On Sunday deal. Lombard said Prince was just the sort of artist the label would look to sign in future, adding that the Company 

During the panel, Wadsworth spoke for the first tirae since former Parlophone artist Paul McCartney signed to Starbucks, telling dele- gates it would be "churlish" to be too critical of the deal. However, he questioned the long-term value the coffee giant would be able to offer musiciens. Ibaditional labels can strike deals with a range of high includrng Starbucks' 
iftomi signing "within the next few weeks". 

which islikelyto draw a line under EMI's involye- 
was quickto hold his hands up. "We shouldn't have done it," he said. There were quite good rea- sons for doing it at the time, but with vety quick hindsight we realised we shouldn't have. Having said that, it was a very lucrative deal for [Mike Oldfield]. Sometimes the money involved is équivalent to 10 years'worth of royalties." 

Intcrviewed on stage by MWs Martin Talbot, Lombard used his 
McCartney had signed with Star- bucks. "Paul was attracted to our commitment to bring back a sense of event around the release of an album, from using street teams and Youlbbe videos, to having posters in stores," he said, adding that the singer had been impressed by the work the Company had done with Ray Charles and, in particular, with Herbie Hancock. "At the end of this project, we will sit down with Paul and discuss expanding this partnership," he 

Ownei-ship, affiliation 
Starbucks' strategy questioned and Goldsmith tackles publishers Tony Wadsworth questioned the logic of Starbucks' music strategy, as he spoke on the Who Owns Tire Gold? panel at last week's confér- ence. The EMI UK chairman and CEO joined seasoned promoter Harvey Goldsmith, T-Mobile Inter- national music manager Théo uiuaic manager ineo Gupta, Primary Wave Music Pub- lishing général manager Justin "■"""6 ficucicu manager Justin Shukat and DEF Management manager Eric Harle, and spoke on a forum - chaired by MWs Paul 

Elsewhere on the panel, Harvey Goldsmith launched a tirade against publishers who, he said, were the ones who often prevented brand deals from going through. The biggest problem we have today is with the publishers," said Gold- smith. "The record companies are starting to understand, but the pub- lishers have a différent interest." Shukat, however, was unapologetic. Tm not in the business of just giving music away for free," he argued. Towards the end of the panel, one delegate asked Wadsworth why, given that his company generally resisted doing covermounts, they had made Mike Oldfield's Hibular Bells available as a newspaper give- 

Prizes ami prtfalls 
Getting the most from a brand asso- 
Brands can pay handsome divi- dends for small music companies, as music content becomes an increasingly valuable commodity. That was the message emerging from one panel in which Brand- Amp CEO Giulio Brunini, Live Nation senior vice président of marketing partnerships Jim Cam- pling, Ninja Dîne owner Matt Black, Intent MediaWorks prési- dent Les Oltolenghi and Sony BMG Europe brand entertainment vice président Marcel Engh, dis- cussed the prizes and pitfalls artisls 
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m enjoyîng a session featiiring BranilAmp's moderators why brands are so interested in was ail ahout a few drinks (14) and the charismatic newcomer Newton Faulkner Giulio Bninini and Ninja Tunc/Coldcufs Matt new talent (12) along witii Peacefrag's Pete sterling tums, the powerful Amy Macdonald (17), who brought the curtain down on a da Black (11). In tum, Diesel's Andy Edwards Hutchinson and Sparkestreet Managemenfs (15), Dizzee Pascal fliere being interviewed of networking, discussion and learning. and Boss Fiagrance's Chris Chinaloy told Gary McLamon (13). At the end of the day, it by ôMusic's Julie Cuilen) (16) and 
and labels can face tVon: assocîating themselves with brands. Black was keen to discuss the success bis label bad working with Nokia, on a promotion in which the phone company sponsored a tour featuring a 10-strong band. "Cosls were veiy high, but we managed to get four or five times our normal fee and tum a profit," he said. He added that the deal was also a good fit tech- nologically, since his crew eould actually use Nokia equipment to film éléments of the tour. When the topic tumed to festi- vals, Campbell wamed of the pitfalls of inappropriate branding, adding that the aim for ail festivals was to build their réputations to the point where they could go on sale and sell- out without announcing their line- ups, simply because the consumer trusted the festival's name. 'If a sponsor is going to affect that, theyre not worth having," he added. 
Abreathoffreshair 
02 déterminés to place itself at the heart of the music-loving public 02 head of sponsorship Amanda Jennings told the MusicMeets- Brands audience of her company's desire to become the most-loved brandintheUKinthenextfiveyears. Central to Ihis is the sponsorship deal with AEG for the landmark formerly known as the Millennium Dome. Jennings contributed to a case study on The 02, alongside AEG Live managing director Jessica Koravos, during which the pair 

revealed the particular challenges that the venue deal presented. These included delivering a meaningful experience without tuming the venue into "Coca-Cola world"; ofiering advantages to 02 customers without alienating other customers or becoming gimmicky; and the problems posed by 02's thwarted desire for a 10-acre "2° to sit alongside the venue. However, Jennings explained that the opportunities of the £6m- a-year deal - spanning 15 years, with a six-year break point - far out- weighed the potential risks. "Frora our experience it is a bit difificult to get doser to customers. Our mission for the next five years is to become the most-loved brand in the UK. How do we do that? When we met AEG we realised we share the vision of putting cus- tomers at the heart of ail we do,' Jennings said. "We both wanted to bring a breath of fresh air to the world of entertainment." From AEG's perspective, Koravos explained that 02,s spon- sorship delivered more than just money. "What 02 have done in terms of marketing support and access to its 18m customers is great," she said. 'It has pushed us in places that we wouldn't have thought of oursclves." 
Mutual exposure 
Music and brands stand out in a 
The sponsorship of live 

the sponsor, despite the difficulty of standing out in an increasingly duttered field. Sync deals can be a route to Cre- ative freedom for artists, as well as a way of prolonging their careers, according to the CEO of one artist management company. Sparklestreet HQ, CEO Gary McClaman made this bold daim as part of a MusicMeetsBrands pand, entitled Breaking The B(r)and - Grass Roots Marketing, which 
gaining exposure for new acts. "Adverts can give artists money, it 
and with the money they can put out the record that they want," McClaman said. However, fellow panellist Pete Hutchison, the founder of Peace- Frog Records, home to artists such as José Gonzalez and Nou- velle Vague, explained that sync deals alone did not break acts. 'There's a lot more to do than that," he explained, 'There is a big established music industry that brands can work with to make it happen." During the same session, Angel Gambino, who is vice président of music at popular social networking site Bebo, explained that her com- pany could help to fàcilitate rela- tionships between brands and con- sumera, thanks to its massive reach and popular appeal. 

Computer dub Computer games connect with 
The growing importance of the music industry for the manufactur- era of computer games - and vice versa - was examined in the pand Computer Love. Tire panel, comprising Habbo UK managing director Phil Guest, Sony Computer Entertainment Europe music licensing and A&R manager Sergio Pimintel, EA Games music marketing manager Susie Armstrong and Ubisoft Music 

that this reluctance could prove detrimental for the music industry in the long run. "It holds back the music industry more than it holds back Habbo," Guest explained. 

rarldwii Lord and chaired by MWs Adam Webb, concentrated largdy on tire karaoke-style games, which Arm- strong considered to be a new way of 
"We can re-activate catalogue, for example the Jackson 5," sire said. "We are promoting tracks that have been around for a while. It is anoth- erplatform." As a resuit, the computer games business is entering into what Lord described as a "mal connection with the music industry", despite some rductance among publishera to licence their music to such games. "Music and technology have never really held hands," said Pim- intel There can be a bit of rduc- tance occasionally, particularly when we are trying to push the bands to do a game and we have to explain things careftilly." licensing music has also proved problematic for Habbo - Guest said 

Chemical Brothers latest to benefit 
The Chemical Brothers are to become the latest artists to benefit ftom Microsoft's On The Road pro- gramme of tour support, according to their "fil turist". Enol Kolosine - who took tire rôle of "futurist" to the UK duo after leaving Astralwerks r told the MusicMectsBrand event of the deal as part of a case study into Microsoft's Ignition programme. Kolosine did not reveal détails of the agreement, but he explained that it would allow the Chemical Brothers to ramp up their live show on their fortheoming US tour, with- out overt branding. Earlier, Zune manager of artist development Richard Winn explained the roots of Microsoft's Ignition programme for new artists, which started with support for rap- per Mims, who changed his name to Microsoft Mims for the occasion. Ignition is now backing Maximo Park and Ryan Adaras and extends across Zune Marketplace, Xbox Live and MSN Instant Messenger. Winn also outlined détails of Zune's organic, soft launch, focusing on long-term impact in the US. ben/adam@inLisicweekconi 



Facing the miisic 

With many of the most influential figures in the music industry brought together to 
judge a sélection of catégories for the second Vodafone Live Music Awards tnis 
September, Music Week asked key members of the panel to discuss the challenges 
facing their burgeoning business, with at times controversial results 
Theres never been a better time to be associated with live music, whether it be as a fan enjoying the diversity of the many festivals on offer and marvelling at the impressive facilities available at any one of the country's new or revamped ven- ues, or as an executive enjoying the remarkable period of profitability. Around 45% of the music industry's workforce is now employed by the live industry, but while the fastest growing sector of the music business is booming, a number of testing hurdles loom ahead. With the sound of Live Earth still ringing in their ears, a number of organisations are taking steps to help address global warming, including Live Nation and Mean Fiddler's recent appoint- ment of enviromnent specialists. But, while the industry pulls together behind the Julie's Bicycle initiative, what else can be done? From grim-looking groups of men lurking around the doors of venues hissing at fans to "buy or selT tickets to a new highly organised army of internet touts, the World Wide Web's effect on the live industry has not been an entire- ly positive one. Is the answer a range of moni- tored secondary ticket opérations, controlled auctioning of premium seats or législation to counter re-selling tickets? While the moves being taken by record labels to profit more efiectively from the live market by actively investing in the sector would seem a shrewd step, where does that leave existing operators? To discuss these questions and the challenges ahead, Vodafone Live Music established a panel of experts, representing différent elements of the industry, for a round table. 
Music Week; How green is the live music indus- try and what cffect do you think Live Earth is likelytohavc? Rob Hallett, AEG: The whole music industry ignored the green issue until last week with Live Earth and I think that was a debacle; flying peo- ple around the world to corne and play two songs for Worldwide TV. What Live Earth should have done is adopt ail the gigs that were happening on July 7, and there was a lot, and put caméras on ail of thera, turn it into a TV show and broadcast it via satellite. You would have had a raulti-artist event, a lot of the biggest acts were playing somewhere in the world, and no-one would have had to get on a plane, no one would have had to drive anywhere that they were not going anyway. Then it would have made a real point. 
Steve Strange, X-Ray: The irony is that a lot of bands were flying ail over the world. The newspa- pcrs were talking about Razorlight, as an example of a band that played early on in the day and was whisked off to somewhere like the North Pôle. It's a shame that that is what the papers pickcd up on, the senseof irony. 

Wm 

Bob Angus, Metropolis: The most important tliing that came out of Live Earth is that at least musicians are making a stand, but it really is going to take the politicians to make inroads to the prob- lem. China is one of the biggest polluters and it's a matter of making the world more aware. 
RH: If I was Chinese I would say "you fuckers have been polluting the planet for the last 100 years, we didn't have a chance, now because you have fucked it up, why shouldn't we build a country?" 
Paul Morrison, Global Cool: l'm not sure what one day like Live Earth can achieve. Touring is a campaign around the world. If artists have the right messaging in their tour communication, I think that would reach a lot more people when they're a lot more réceptive to messages. 
MW: What more can the live industry do to rcduce carbon émissions? RH: There is a lot more we can do, we don't do enouglr, but artists want greater and greater pro- tours are reaching 23 trucks. duction values, s 
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It's really hard to deal with the green is because the nature of touring means bands to drag their arses around the world so people can see them. That takes trucks and planes. But there is a lot we can do; we can stop using polystyrène cups and paper, use recyclable plates, make sure that we recycle ail tire rubbish from the venue at the end of the night. But how much more can we do? Plant a fevv trees? Is that really going to change the world? I don't think so. 
PM: If you look at live events, about 80% of the émissions corne from the audience travelling to and from the event. Bands have to travel, that's their job. I think the punters themselves can take it on board to carpool, use public transport or to offset their travel. Recycling at the event and incentivising the punters is a such a brilliant and simple idea. 
RH: At Coachella that's been happening since its inception. If you pick things up you get a free bottle ofwater. It means a really clean site and ail the paper cups that are collected are recycled. 



Features are edited by Christopher Barretl 
MW: Docs secondai-y ticketing have a place in Ihc hve music industiy? RH: Yes I do think secondary ticketing bas a part to play in the future, I know a lot of my colleagues in the industry don't necessarily see it like that. Wliat we do need to get rid of is tlie third-party 

RH; I think the promoter and the artists should be able to get involved in the secondary ticketing market. 1 don't want to end up like the record industry, the internet has revolutionised the whole business. Any business, whether it be the music business, selling cars or clothes pegs on eBay... it's not going to go away, there is going to be a secondary market . What we need to do is not be like the record corapanies - stick our heads in the sand and prétend it's not happening and complain about people being evil and stealing our stuff and notlet the général public have what they essentially want. There is a market for people that want a front- row seat and will pay the money for it. What I want to do is stop outfits that are not légal at the moment and re-grasp that market for ourselves. If someone wants to pay £500 for a firont-row seat, who am I to stop them? I will give them a pro- gramme, TU give them a bar, ITl give them a boat trip up and down theThames; TU give them some- thing extra. 
lain Watt, Machine Management: If you give someone a £500 ticket for a front-row seat at a gig, how does that then stop it being sold on for double that by a tout? 

BA: I understand you do some auctions and if that's what your artists want to do then that's fine, but that's not the secondary market. The second- ary market is people that then buy your ticket and sell it on at profit; the question is where do you draw the line? I think we are in agreement that when i t goes beyond the control of what we do that is when we are not happy. 
RH: As promoters we are putting up the money and the tickets are our currency, with the artist's consent we should be able to what the fuck we want with them. We shouldn't have third parties taking over our business, which is in eifect what the secondary ticketing business is doing now. Also, you are getting ail these bands that are try- ing to beat the secondary ticketing market by hav- ing fanclub pre-sales. What they are not realising is probably half of their fanclub are actually touts. At least if we take back control of this and say the front row is never going to go on the market it will go on auction, the punter is guaranteed he will get what he pays for. There are certain acts that this is raeaningful for. Most of the shows that Bob does are standing floors so you don't have a front row anyway, it's an indie band and the audience have limited income. It cornes in to play only when you are doing Barbra 
BA: What I am hoping is that we go toward the Adelaide ruling, where you can re-seU a ticket for no more then 10% of what you bought it for. Then everyone would be happy. 

IW: There is no top end to the market, if someone wants to pay something for it they will. If it's an in- demand show, whether it's Madonna or whoever, there's bound to be someone who will pay above whatever we set the front-row seat price at. The question is - whatever you set the ticket price at, there is going to be someone willing to pay more for that ticket, so how do we stop that? 
RH: That's the free market and you can't stop it. 
MW: Do you believc mobile ticketing, such as the System used by Vodafone for ils TBA events, has a part to play in the battlc against touts? PM: One thing that struck me about the envi- ronmental issue is that we are printing millions of tickets, unnecessarily, and these tickets are then able to be sold on. Without the physical ticket, secondary ticketing becomes a non-issue. 
BA: Tm totally against the secondary ticketing market. The logical conclusion from the auctioning proposai is that every ticket gets auctioned. The trouble with that is it prevents the whole of the général public from enjoying live music. It takes it out of the price range of many fans. If we go down that route, live music becomes the property of those that can afford it. 
RH: If you went down the route of auctioning everv ticket in the house, and you had 20,000 tick- ets, someone is going to get a ticket for 10p. 
MB: Why would you do a show for 20,000 if you don't think every ticket is worth a damn site more than lOp? 
RH: It's supply and demand, like any industry. 

MW: lan, you manage Mika - how do you think he would feel about his tickets being put up for auction? IW: I feel pretty uncomfortable about it and I think the artists I look after would feel uncom- fortable about it. I think the concept is almost disrespectful to your fans; people who have sup- ported you, bought tickets to your early shows, bought your record, your merci), whatever. To suddenly say "if you want to go to my gig you are going to have to bid for it"... I think that is pretty rude. I do agree with Rob, for certain artists, when it's megastars like Barbra Streisand that tour once every 20 years, then maybe that is the only way to do it. But if you are an artist like Mika who eight months ago was unknown, to then suddenly say that fans have tobid for a tick- et really puts them on very shaky ground. 
RH: I t is way too early for an artist like Mika. 
IW: Even artists that have had two or three suc- cessful albums, I think even they would be on shaky ground. The only model it works for are peo- ple who bavent toured for a long time and it's their one shot at maximising revenues. 
MW: When it cornes to maximising income, how is the model changing? Rob, you are doing a very high-profile deal this summer where you buy a ticket for a Prince show and you get a free CD. Would that work for othcr 
RH: Personally I think it is a fantastic model. We live in a city of 8m people and we get excited when we sell 60,000 tickets; that's bullshit. With Justin Timberlake in Copenhagen we had a 56,000 audi- ence in a city of 1m people, in Amsterdam we had 45,000 people in a city of 1m; that is a per capita exciting market. In London we did 85,000 tickets and we ail think it's exciting; percentage per capita it's shit, it's like a club show, 8m people live in this fucking town! What we are doing is pricing our- 

Ifrecord labels are going to eat into my business, l'm fucking sure l'm going to eat intotheirs Rob Hallett 

selves out of the business, because ticket prices are going up. We need to find a way to keep ticket prices level and affordable. Prince at £31.21 with a free CD - we sold 350,000 tickets - now that's get- ting more interesting. 
SS: We are doing something similar with Snow Patrol in Australia; giving away Final Straw, the band's prerious album which didn't break in Australia. We wanted the fans to have the bene- fit of being able to tap into the band's back cata- logue. It raeans that everyone that buys a ticket will get a copy of that record so that when they go to the gig they will know ail the songs. 
MB: l'm fàirly appalled by the idea. To me, when I can buy the new Prince album for £1.35 it's devalu- ing the market. 

MB: An artist that labels have invested million of pounds in can probably do what he wants. But how could you possibly apply that to new artists? 
RH: I understand that argument but why should- n't an artist, if they want to, not have to go the tra- ditional route that was invented in the 1920s. We are in a new world now, we have something called the internet; we've got MySpace, we ve got Face- book, we have ail these ways to distribute music. 
SS: Do you see the day coming where labels go on a buying spiee and look at taking over promoter bùsinesses to do it that way around? 
RH; Yeah, Sony BMG are starting up their own agency from scratch, Universal are buying Sanc- tuary with Helter Skelter, there's the EMI deal with Robbie Williams where they control the income and another with Korn where they have done a similar thing, I know Warner is doing a 360° model as well. So maybe we as promoters should do the same. So TU start signing bands for records, publishing and touring as well. It's a brave new world. 
MB: But that seeras to completely ignore any spé- cifie skills that people might have, I wouldn't pré- sumé to be able do what you guys do. 
RH: As an indie label it's différent, but Sony and Universal are presuming they can do what we do. It's slicing up the pie, I can't présumé to be a record label but if labels are going to eat into my business Tm fiicking sure Tm going to eat into theirs. 
The Vodafone Live Music awards take place on Wedncsday September 19 at Earls Court's Bromton Hall. To vote, go to: www.vodafone.co.uk/nuisic 
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With the results of MP John 
Whittingdale's Parliamentary 
select committee investigation 
into the secondary ticket market 
expected at the end of the summer, 
Chas de Whalley hears from the 
panel's chair and those 
on both sides of the debate 

Whcn SeeTickets managing director Nîck Black- bum arrived at the House of Gommons for the June 26 Select Committee hearing into ticket tout- ing, he made sure he'd done his homework. Online that moming he found £31.21 Prince tickets at the new 02 Arena on offer for £120 and a £15 upper drcle seat - "the worst in the house" - for Joseph And The Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat at the Adelphi Theatre going for a similar amount So, when the cross-party group of 11 MPs asked for spécifie examples of the sort of profi- teering that he and fellow primary ticket-agency panelists (includingTicketmaster UK managing director Chris Edmonds and Society of Ticket Agencies and Retailers chairman Tom Wright) wish to be made illégal, Blackburn was ready with an answer. And he gave the Parliamentari- 
"We are under no doubt that as many as 35% of tickets to concerts are bought specifically to be sold on and in the région of 5% finally change hands at 200% their face value," he continued. Thcse arc not people who suddenly can't go to the event," Blackburn added. "These are oppor- tunists taking tickets away from genuine fans and sites like eBay, ScatWavc and Viagogo give them the platform to do it" 

Vétéran promoter Harvey Goldsmith feels no less passionately about the secondary sites, "The/re parasites and they should be outlawed," he avers. In their submission to the Select Committee on June 26, Goldsmith and Concert Promoters'Asso- ciation chairman Rob Ballantine recounted how the rise of eBay and exchange sites like StubHub (since acquired by eBay) has so increased the amounts of money changing hands for tickets on the secondary market in the USA that many agents and managers there have started to auction the best seats in the house, or offer Golden Circle VIP pack- ages, in order to keep their hands on the extra cash. Consequently, American audiences are staying away in droves. "If nothing is done, the same thing wil] happen here and it'U be the Idss of death," says Goldsmith. "Ticket prices are too high as it is. There are a lot of acts going out in the UKthis summer who are fail- ing to make their numbers because of it. If prices go any higher we'll kill the golden goose. It'll be a 

Ticket 
too high as itisjf 
prices go 
any higher, we'll kill 

ItTIbea 
h!oodbath.„ Hatvey GoWanith, 

Ballantine explained to theco^    1 cert promotion in the UK is "a unique commercial model" which is less about supply and demand and more about developing long-term artist careers by keeping ticket prices as affordable as possible. 

"Rather than ride off into the sunset, we want to ensure that venues are fiill of fans who can go to 10 concerts a year and not two because it cosls them £250atime",hesaid. But, without législation or régulation, Ballan- tine believes it is only a matter of tirae before some CPA members and their client artists break ranks and start auctioning tickets on a regular basis. When that happens, he told the committee, "the public is going to lose out hugely, from what will be, an inévitable économie explosion". The recent arrivai of TixDaq, a live-entertain- ment intelligence company run by music-industry vétérans with support from the Music Managers Forum (MMF), could herald such a shift in the market. In the future, fans will no longer buy statical- ly-priced tickets," says TixDaq director Mark Marot, formerly chief executive of Island Records and now manager of Yusuf Islam. "Instead, they wm be sold according to a more dynamic mode' and the price won't conclude until the show starts. Just as Bloomberg offers an in-depth guide W stock market prices, so TixDaq will gather and &• ter a wtde variety of data from multiple online tick- ehng sources to deliver renl-time analysis of prices tailored to industiy and consumer needs. 



Features are edited by Christophe!- Barrett 
TixDaq not only insists that the online second- ary sector is here to stay - estimating that it will gross in excess of £60m in 2007 - but also that it provides fans with greater choice and better value and so needs to be embraced by the resl of the 
Ail of which is music to the ears of the leading secondary ticket operators Viagogo, Seatwave and eBay, who believe that tickets are no différent to books, cars or even works of art and that pur- chasers have a right to sell them on at whatever prices the market will support. They accuse the primary ticket providers of deraonising them in order to retain, in the words of Seatwave.com founder and CEO Joe Cohen, "feudal control of a huge consumer industry in which consumers are treated very poorly... since they aren't offered a 100% return and refund service". Formerly an executive vice président with Ticketrnaster Europe, US-born Cohen launched Seatwave in February this year as an open exchange through which fans could trade unwanted tickets in a fraud-free environment. Seatwave holds no tickets itself but rather man- ages the transaction and fulfilment processes. It also publishes the average price that tickets for any given show have commanded on the site over the previous seven days so that informed purchasing décisions can be made. Also before the committee was another ex-pat American Eric Baker, chief executive of Via- gogo.com, which opened for business here late last year. Sports fan Baker founded pioneer US ticket exchange StubHub in 2002 to provide a secure means for baseball season-ticket holders to "sell on" seats to matches they could not attend rather than to "some shady bloke on the corner". Early UK endorsers of Viagogo included Man- chester United and Chelsea football clubs, whose members are otherwise prevented by public safety laws from trading tickets. Subsequently, artists such as Linkin Park, record company Warner Music and student networking site Facebook have ail adopted specially tailored Viagogo applications and so charge a 25% commission split between buyer (10%) and seller (15%). Baker is not overly concemed about the profi- teering which so enflâmes promoters and primary ticket agencies alike. "Just because somebody bas posted tickets at a high price doesn't mean they will sell," he says. " We know that the venue and the artist have already been paid. The public know exactly what the/re getting for their raoney and can be confident they'U actually receive what they've paid for. So nobody loses." Although neither Seatwave nor Viagogo are actually members of the Association of Secondary Ticket Agents (ASTA), they nevertheless share its mission to boost public confidence in the sector by cleaning up its act. "There are some terrible pirates out there," says ASTA executive director Graham Bums. "We sym- pathise entirely when promoters have to deal with angry fans who have been scammed. ASTA lias a strict code of conduct and we are working with the OFT to have it ratified." Following the intense moming session, select committee chairman John Whittingdale MP was impressed by the way both sides put their cases. "I thought every part of the argument was thorough- ly aired and the committee got an extremely good insight into what is clearly a very contentious issue," he says. Whittingdale's report was onginally sched- uled for the end of July. But "without the sort of unanimity" he would normally expert from a committee, he now says it will not be published until Parliàment returns from its annual sum- 
Although CPA and Star members told the com- mittee they are ready to impleraent fuller retum 

and refund Systems as a quid pro quo for législa- tion, Ballantine fears that the committee will not call for the same ban on reselling tickets to con- certs that has existed for football matches since the 1989 Taylor Report into the Hillsborough disaster - and was demanded by the International Olympic Committee if the 2012 Olympics was to be awarded to London. "We thought we won every round until Shaun Woodward, Margaret Hodge and John Fingle- ton (from the DCMS, DTI and OFT respective- ly) walked in at the end and presented evidence that could have come from another planet," Bal- lantine says. "They ail seemed to have a very poor grasp of what we wanted and why." So when they return in the autumn, the com- mittee is expected to recommend self-regulation as the way forward. But, while the secondary sector raay bail that as something of a victory, it may not be a total triumph. Unsatisfactory though it may be for many, a distinct possibility remains that the committee will recommend that major festivals such as Glastonbury, Reading, V and T In The Park be regarded as "Crown Jewel Events" for which reselling is forbidden. Similarly vendors on ail secondary sites might, albeit on a voluntary basis, be required to provide personal détails and state exact seat and row numbers for the tickets they offer - which so far eBay in particular has been reluctant to facil- itate. This would enable the primary ticketers to better trace the source of tickets entering the secondary market and so help them track and crack down on the touts. It will be a key victory for the traditional live music industry. 
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Marot (mlddle) and Viagogo's Eric Baker and Sea' '* Cohen (bottom) 
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Introducingthe high-tech tickets 

With the healthy demand for live music meaning that ticket touts are the 
at delivering their wares online and off, Music Week looks at how the live du 
technology to stymie the secondary market. 
The live sectoi-'s immédiate response to the gauntlet thrown down by the secondary ticketers has been ta harness the power of digital technology to minimise the potential for profitcering 

After years in which the number of touted tickets to Glastonbury rose to a point where organiser Michael Eavis said he was "seriously considering jacking it ail in", the UK's highest-profile people had to be taken aside and asked 

the 2,000 or so hospitality passes we routînely give ont to bands and their entourages." Once at the event, airport-styled sccurity guards visually compared festivalgoers with the pictures on their tickets before allowing them onto the site. 

outdoor festival : the problem in 2007 with "a super hybrid" System of old and new. As part of a pre-sale registration process managed by ADS in Glasgow, would-be ticket buyers were invited to email in photos and contact détails in order that every one of the 170,00 tickets finally issued could be uniquely personaiised. "Subsequently about 70 turned up or eBay, but because wc could identify the vendors we were able to call them up and persuade them ta take them down," says Eavis. "Only 15 tickets were untraceable and they were ail part of 

ir identity," Eavis continues. "So the System wasn't quite as perfect as we'd hoped. But if the public keep faith with it, l'm certain we can improve it for the future." Glastonbury's longstanding offer of a full refund within a month of purchase aiiows it to take advantage of a légal ioophole in the 1977 Unfair Contract Terms Act and thus cancel tickets which it believes have fallen into the wrong hands. In a similar bid to minimise the secondary market for Scotland's premier T In The Park festival, promoters DF Concerts and its primary partner Ticketmaster launched 

TicketExchange, a new service which permitted the public to resell tickets at face value for the early July event which had sold out nearly a year in 

"We can only offer refunds with the consent of the promoter because ifs his money and not ours," says Ticketmaster UK managing director Chris Edmonds. "DF already utilises our Access Manager control system, which scans tickets for unique barcodes to prevent fraud. Via the TicketExchange section of our website, fans could post their unwanted tickets for sale and whoever bouglit them received a brand new ticket with a brand new barcode while the original was simply invalidated." DF managing director Geoff Ellis adds, "We restricted purchases to two tickets per person this year in order to eut as many touts out as possible and then had about 100 corne back through TicketExchange. So it was pretty successful." Nevertheless Ellis still had to deal with over 50 very disappointed people who had been scammed by a site called LondonTicketShop and were expecting to pick up tickets on the day which DF knew absolutely nothing about. Increasingly, primary ticket agencies are looking to barcodes 
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delivered to fans' mobile phones to provide them with the best protection from touts. At the forefront of mobile ticketing is Edinburgh-based Mobiqa which, since 2002, bas trialled self-styled Mobitickets at shows by Primai Scream, Kasabian and Guns n' Roses. For Mobiqa, 2007 shonld prove a rniiestone baving not only overseen the sale of £200,000 worth of tickets for LiveNation's 02 Wireless Festivals in London and Lceds last month but introduced new Near Field Communication (NFC) technology whicb enabled gig goers to use their handsets like an Oyster swipe card to pay for purcbases on site and gain entry to spécial enclosures. "It's only in the last 18 months that the music industry lias woken up to the potential of mobile ticketing," says CEO lain McReady, whîle pointing out that Mobiqa's "mobile fulfilment " applications are now in 
varied as McDonalds and Cbiltern 

"The challenge has been to optimise content so that it can be delivered uniformly and seamlessly to customers regardless of wbich service provider they're signed up to," he explains. McReady adds that furtber developments in the field will see current Short Message Service 

^4 

J 
ng up to mobile ticketing; lain McReady Xty» Mobiqa's technology will deal ticket touts another body biow  

(SMS) Systems superseded by Multimedia Messaging Service (MM5), which should deal the touts another body biow by enabling photos and other Visual content to be incorporated into future Mobipasses. Meanwhile, at grassroots level, Oxford's WeGotTickets.com opérâtes what business development director Dave Newton describes as an "Easyjet" solution to touting. Fans buying tickets online to shows in over 500 pubs and small club venues (which might otherwise only ever sell tickets on the night to a walk-up 

audience) are given a refcrence number and need only quote that number and provide 10 to gain entry. "Our System doesn't require the promoter to bave any technology on site other than a peneil to tick off names on a print out," Newton continues. "Demand for a new band can literally expiode overnight and a £10 ticket can suddenly be worth four times that amount. That's a bigger percentage markup for touts than there might be for a Wembley gig." 
Our system doesn't require the promoter to have any technology other than a peneil to tick off 
name onaprint-out Pave kewion. WcCotTickots.con! 

WeGotTickets is also currently trialing a refund and reallocation scheme similar to Ticketmaster's, with which Newton hopes to counter claims made by secondary sites like SeatWave and Viagogo that they are the only ones who really care for the 
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Features are edited by Christopher Barrett 
With more and more artists creating high-street clothing ranges, iconic T-shirts being 
worn as fashion statements by non-fans and the live boom boosting the sales of 
merchandise, Pau!Sullivan looks atthe thriving market in artist-branded product 

Tailored towards 

the fans' needs 

Just a few years ago, music merchandise was a fairly liraited sector, characterised by a limited range of t-shirts sold to sweaty kids at sticky-floored venues. But, as the live industry has flourished, so has the trade in music 
Today, music "merch" is thriving and an increasing amount of companies are manufac- turing an ever-sophisticated range of products - artist figurines, bags, jewellery, suglasses, even branded pants - for an increasingly enthusiastic public. Never before have our pop stars been so con- nected to fashion retailing. Lily Allen recently took on Kate Moss by launching her "curve- fnendly" Lily Loves line for New Look; Pete Doherty is designing and modelling for Man- chester fashion label Gio-Gio; Arctic Monkeys drummer Matt Helders is knocking out jack- ets, zip-hoods and T-shirts (a pound from each sale going to Arthur Rank Hospice); Gossip singer Beth Ditto is allegedly also in talks about her own New Look range; and H&M's sales are soaring thanks to Kylie Minogue's beachwear. As the économie model for recorded music shifts, the attraction of merchandise to artists and labels is understandable. The burgeoning revenue stream has not gone unnoticed by labels, with Warner Bros signing a 360-degree deal, including mer- chandise, with Hadouken! and The Rifles, while Columbia and Atlantic have also been busy inking multi-platform deals. 

"Ifs an absolutely common sense approach for the way the business is going at the moment," avers Columbia Records managing director Mike Smith. "[The downturn in sales] has prompted ail of us to re-examine our busi- ness model. It was glaringly obvious that something needed to happen. Every single record company is in the same position; we need to be involved in the wider music busi- 
As Smith points out, labels in the past fortunate to make sufficient money from recordings to survive without getting involved in "extra-curricular" projects. But that is no longer a reality. "In a way, [the downturn] could be the best thing that ever happened to the industry. I feel, as a music consumer, that it's a marvellous time right now. Music is more widely available and information about music too. We still have a long, long way to go to reach a strong point, but when the industry does bounce back it will be more agile than ever. The business was complacent and needed radical solutions." In order to increase merchandise and mar- keting expertise, a nuraber of labels are hook- ing up with professional merchandising com- panies, as well as expanding in-house art and design departments. Columbia, for example, works closely with Firebrand Live, while Uni- versal is close to closing a high-profile deal with Sanctuary/Bravado. "In the last couple of years, Bravado has fol- lowed two main drives," says Peter Palmer, head of retail and licensing at the company. "The first is range expansion - more shirts, re hats, more bags, more jewellery etc. The second drive has been expanding the sales channels. For example, Play.com has recently come into the merchan- j dise market and we've recently had HMV taking raer- (chandise online for the first time ever. So the range 

retail interest has increased and it looks very much ilike it will 

- 

Every single record company is in the same position; we need to be involved in the wider music business 
to do so 

Palmer, a 1 former VP 1 at EMI \ Internation- 1 al, has pl a major rôle in fuelling , Bravado's aggressive inter- national expansion. The , company now sells right across Europe and into most major territories from Japan to Latin America, Last year the company sold in < of 2m garments, excluding US territories. In accordance with the général trend for product diversification, Bravado has been expanding their range and marketing tactics, creating eveiything from embroidered board shorts, jewellery and MP3 players to working with fashion brands including Zara, in whose stores they placed branded garments for the Sex Pistols, The Ramones, Judas Priest and The Who. Marketing stratégies have featured price activities, prizes and giveaways - ail of which help drive interest in music merchandise. Retailers are certainly keen to capitalise on the new trend, with Urban Outfitters selling Lee charity t-shirts designed by Bloc Part}', Kaiser Chiefs and The Doves, while Ryan Adams has a deal exclusively via Hmv.co.uk to release his Halloween Head t-shirts, designed by Adams himself and inspired by a track from his new album Easy Tiger. "T-shirts and band merchandising are becoming an important part of our product mix," states HMV related products buyer Fran 



Jones. "Music tilles are doing particularly well right now, as more and more fans wear them as a badge of the band or genre that they're into. They help to ereate that indie or métal look or goth uniform that so many kids are into as part of today's popular culture." With the live music market currently boom- ing. it's no surprise that merch-fever is at an all- time high at concerts and festivals. Green Island Promotions are currently running projects for several of the summer festivals. Their Festival Survival Kit has been in huge demand tins sum- mer, including many différent bespoke items such as sun-cream, indigestion tablets, con- doms, cigarette papers and rain macs. "Festivals are becoming more and more pop- ular each year so we've had more and more demand for really cool and quirky merchan- dise ideas," says sales director Katie Ashworth. "With the fantastic new artists on today's music sccne, I think we're being given much more diversity in the way of merchandising. In 

previous years there has always been a populai genre running the charts. Nowadays, we have a real mix which is fabulous for merchandising, l think people in général, not just avid fans, are much more willing to buy into their favounte bands nowadays. A wicked gig t-shirt is a must-have." . , Event Merch is also following the festival trail with its eco-friendly products having just completed a major Live Earth campaign. "There has been a rise in music-related mer- chandise for us - the live scene in particular is booming," says director Jeremy Goldsmith. "Merchandising is playing a bigger rôle - you cannot download a T-shirt. Merchandise is also a fantastic brand-building tool if done correctly. Some people are buying into band merchandise just to jump on the fashion band- wagon, but ultimately everyone is a music 
For ail the branded gadgets and bejewelled clothing, one of the best-selling merchandise items remains the humble t-shirt. But imagi- nation and innovation have left their mark here too, with vintage t-shirts being particu- larly in vogue. This is ail good news for distri- bution company CID, which this year will place over 1.25m shirts into retail, a figure that is growing at a rate of almost 100% per year. "T-shirt sales were at an all-time low in 2003 when CID was set up, so we spoke with the buyers at HMV to see how it could be revived says CID managing director Nie Wastell. "It was felt that there was a lot of mileage in the product if it could be taken out of the old 12- inch format and made to look more officiai, to fit on hooks and look the same size as the other products in store. The effect on sales was star- 

"Music T-shirts are 
fashionable ascelebrities 
are constantly 
being picturecl in band T-shirts 
-the more obscure the 
better 

tling - the first week they were in-store, sales leapt up 600% and have continued to grow at a fantastic rate." Record retailers, says Wastell, have embraced the product and, as a resuit, titles from relatively new bands can generate signif. icant sales, often in the thousands per title. A couple of years ago they would have struggled to even get a release. "Bands have become more pro-active in designing for retail and, as such, we would expert sales of shirts on a huge merch band like Metallica, Green Day or My Chemical Romance to exceed 50,000 units of a design, often being as keenly anticipated as the music release." With t-shirts featuring the likes of The Ramones, Motôrhead and Iron Maiden tran- scending the bands' fanbases, Mike Smith points out that. "People are not just buying T- shirts these days; they're buying classic 20th century iconography". "Music T-shirts are fashionable at the moment as celebrities are constantly being pictured in band t-shirts - the more obscure the better," says Rock It's UK sales manager Andy Campen. "It started with The Ramones shirts last year; a lot of people bought the T- shirts because it was cool, but had never heard their music. These fads corne and go as 1 can remember a few years ago you couldn't give a Ramones shirt away." "Merchandise was once perceived as a poor relation and not so important," states Palmer. "What's changed is that we have become an important part of the marketing mix. If not exactly equal, the mix is definitely more equal than it was." 

Maximîsing merchandising through innovation: five of the best 
With the music fen being faced with an ever expanding array of merchandise lines, we ask five manufacturers to explain the thinking behind their designs 

Genesis tour program Designer. Darren Richards for Id Supply, co-produced by 
Pire Hose Live Earth belt Designer Event Merchandising Event merchandising director Jeremy Goldsmith: "We took our rôle seriously and wanted to create innovative products using environmental credentials. We created a Fire-Hose Live Earth Belt that was premiered at Wembley stadium and has been sold online through the Live Earth sliop (www.liveearthshop.com). The hose itself is reclaimed waste materiai sourced in London from the Pire Brigade and is not made of virgin rubber. No additional energy other than elbow grease is used in its remanufacture and because the helts are made locally, émissions from trucking materials and finished product are reduced. We were so excited about this product - everyone wins. The London Pire Brigade's biggest and most troublesome waste 
and the customer gets this fantastically cool and unique new Fire-Hose clothing accessory" 

Firebrand Live creative director Caria Bentley; "At Firebrand Live, we are always looking at new and creatively arresting ways to take traditional products one step further. The groundbreaking Genesis programme illustrâtes an innovative new approach to a band's tour programme. The hand-stitched Z-fold créâtes a visually appealing and practicai way of splitting the programme into two parts. The first concentrâtes on a historical look at Genesis. This is reinforced by using an uncoated stock. The présent tour section is printed on a glossy silk paper." 

Elton John sunglasses/ 
Designer Green Island Promotions Green Island Promotions sales director Katie Ashworth: "This is the first product to combine a protective high-quality EVA sunglasses case with a portable speaker. Our water-resistant EVA shell has a protective anti- scratch inner lining with an integrated high-end NXT fiât panel speaker. Tlie uniquely- designed case protects your sunglasses and music players from sand, dirt, and water. The Shady Beats portable speaker enables you to play your iPod, MP3 and mobile phone through 

Designer CID CIO managing director Nie Wastell; "CID has invested in getting T-shirts into stores in the fastest possible time and is working on next day deliveries :h CDs are supplied to stores. Retailers sucli as HMV and Virgin are now becoming destination stores for music T-shirts as they look to find good margin product that appeals to the music fan. Metallica are the most iconic and biggest of ail the bands saies-wise, especially after their recent Live Earth Wembley 

amazing Sound quality provided by NXT-patented technology. It has an adapter for your iPod and plays the music through speakers hidden in the lid. Plus, it has a bottom compartment for your sunglasses, big enough to hold huge Nicole Richie-style sunnies." 

Bullet For My Valentine Vintage Shorts Designer Bravado Bravado customer planning and licensîng Nicky Kranidiotis; "As the demand for music merchandise increases, so does the range of products at Bravado. Witli the summer swiftly approaching we realised the demand for a good pair of shorts that could be worn either lazing around one of London's many parks - or better yet, worn at one of the many summer gigs around London and the UK. A definite must-have for any music lovmfl 
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MAKING MERCH WORK IN RETAIL 
The T shirt is back - and bigger than ever in record retail. CID carries a massive range of designs with multiple packaging solutions so there is something for the indépendant stores as well as the major retailers. We work with the majority of the world's music marchandise companies as well as entertainment heavyweights. Ifyou're not already working with us you might want to give us a call. 

We are proud to represent the following: 
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merchdirect 
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SIGNATURES 
NETWORK 

UNIVERSAL 

+44 . AC/DC ■ Anthrax ■ Arctic Monkeys • The Beatles ■ Billy Talent ■ Black Sabbath ■ Bleeding Star • Bob Marley 
Bon Jovi • Brand New • Bullets & Octane ■ Captain America • Chimaira ■ Cute Is What We Aim For ■ David Bowie Deep Purple ■ Deftones • The Doors ■ Down ■ Elvis Costello ■ Enter Shikari ■ Exodus ■ Faith No More • Fall Out Boy Flash Gordon ■ Flogging Molly ■ Foo Fighters ■ Frank Sinatra ■ Glassjaw • Cood Charlotte ■ The Gossip • Creen Day Harry Potter ■ Incredible Hulk • It Dies Today ■ Jimi Hendrix • Job For A Cowboy ■ Johnny Cash ■ Joy Division • Keane The Killers ■ Kiss • Klaxons ■ Lacuna Coil • Linkin Park ■ Lostprophets • Lou Reed ■ Machine Head • Marilyn Manson Mastodon ■ Metallica ■ Mighty Boosh ■ Misfits • Motey Crue ■ The Muppets ■ My Chemical Romance Nightmare Before Christmas ■ Nirvana ■ Panic! At The Disco • Paramore ■ Pink Floyd • Pirates Of The Caribbean 

Pixies ■ Public Enemy • Queen ■ Radiohead • Rancid ■ Razorlight ■ Red Mot Chili Peppers ■ Rise Against ■ Rolling Stones Saved By The Bell ■ Scarface • Silver Surfer ■ Spider-man ■ Taking Back Sunday • Thursday ■ Tool ■ Twisted Sister Unearth • The Used • Velvet Revolver • Venom • Winnie The Pooh • Plus many more... 

Over 1 million T shirts into retail last year, 2 million this year, 2008...? 
CID LTD, 11 WATERSIDE ROAD, HAMILTON, LEICESTER LES 1TL, UK T/ +44 (0)116 276 6577 F/ +44 (0)116 274 7199 INFO@CID.UK.NET WWW.CID.UK.NET 
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heatures are ecnteu Dy Lnnstopner barreu 
From playing a key rôle in Take That's rise to famé to establishing the nostalgia tour as a live 
fixture, Tony Denton bas enjoyed a star-studded 25 years as a promoter, writes Adam Woods 

Thanks 

for the 

memones 

lt is a little-known fact that when we refer to the "where are they now?" file - that faraous portfolio, first alluded to in This Is Spinal Tap, which harbours the current whereabouts ofyes- terday's stars - we are talking about something that really does exists. It sits on the desk of Tony Denton. Denton is the mastermind behind such wild- ly successfiil nostalgia tours as Here And Now. Once In A Lifetime and The Best Disco In Town. And, in his hands, yesterday's chart names becorae today's touring gold. Thanks to high-concept live packages like these, if you were to ask Kim Wilde, Paul Young, David Essex or the Osmonds where they are now, the answer would be the same as in their glory days: touring arenas, playing the hits to adoring crowds. "What you have to bear in mind with these shows is that it is nostalgia and everybody lias memories relating to these songs," says Denton. "People got married to Wherever I Lay My Hat, they remember bouncing around to Kids In Anierica." With these three touring brands, Denton has made his name ail over again in the past decade or so, but it has been 25 years since he launched his career as a promoter, booking agent and 15 years since he carved out his big break as the man who oversaw Take That's progression from clubs to arenas. Most people fall into a career of some kind thanks to a combination of their skills and ambitions and some random timing, but Tony Denton fell into live music with such ease that it was clear he had found a genuine vocation. DJing around Northampton as a 15-year-old in love with the emerging disco scene, Denton was asked by a local charity to put on a show in aid of cancer research. The community centre he hired only held 200 people, but 800 turned up to hear Den- ton's underpowered DJ set and a local band. This venture made enough money to turn on a light bulb in young Tony's head. "1 thought, 1 wouldn't mind doing another one of these, he says. "1 realised there raight be something m it for myself." 

He was a ripe old 17 years old and four-nights-a-week DJ on the working men's club circuit before he dabbled with musiciens again, but Denton's next step speaks volumes, both for his guileless ambition and his naturel aptitude for the live industry. "1 decided to put on an artist show," he says. "It was either Heatwave or the Chi-Lites. In any case, those were my first two. I just bought them from the agent in London, put them on in the hall in town and it sold out." Simple as that. "I always was into music and 1 always wanted to do something with music," he says. "1 couldn't sing, so it was the nearest thing I could find. I don't even know where I really got the idea of promoting bands in the first place, but what I liked was the whole buzz around it, of getting the act in the venue." Heading down to London in 1980, Denton checked into a bed & breakfast in Euston and rang down a list he had made of ail the record companies in London. Ariolahad a job going in the post roora and suddenly Tony was officially in the music business. The company was almost immediately folded into Arista, but Denton hung on and relished the experience. "They were signing people like Simple Minds and having hits with Haircut 100," he says. "They had just signed The Beat and been in a bidding war with Chrysalis for Spandau Ballet, which they lost, so they picked up the The Stray Cats instead." Gig promoting was by now second nature to Denton, so, on top of DJing, he carried on book- ing gigs in London on the side until 1982 when an instinct led him to disco star Sylvester. "He had a record called Do You Wanna Funk that was big in the clubs, so I called the label and asked if he was coming to do any dates," says Denton. "They said he wasn't, that some plans had fallen through, so I called his manag- er and asked if I could do anything for them." Knowing the singer had a huge gay market, Denton's solution was a simple one; he rang around the UK's gay clubs and put together a tour. As commonplace as the nightclub PAtour might since have become, the concept was verg- 

IjliSt bought them from 
the agent in London, put them on in the hall in town and it sold out 

V 



"Congratulations on your 25th anniversary «e know you will be celebratmg in 
style! Wishing you continuée! success' - Bill Ayn^1 

[ called round and 
§ 

there was a 
sucli a huge 

af the 
clubs had 
really had 
stars before 

ing on the revolutionary in early-Eighties Britain. In America, it was big news - they called them 'track shows'," says Denton. "I called round and there was a such a huge response, because none ofthe clubs had really had access to big stars before. I called Sylvester s manager back and said, 'look, IVe got 10 dates and this is what they are paying; you've just got to cover your own fares, l'il drive you round'." 

Drawing up contracts with a typewriter and heading them with a company logo designed with a Letraset sheet, Tony Denton Promotions took its first officiai steps. Having effectively carved ont a new touring circuit, the new cora- pany's founder soon discovered that the world of soul and disco was a small one. "Sylvester came and did the tour, and he said, 'can you do anything for Sharon Redd?' Literal- ly, we did the deal over the phone. She came in 

and I drove her around. She was best friends with Chaka Khan and then someone else was friends with Edwin Starr or Viola Wills. Itjust spread out from there. To begin with, the business was still asidcline and Denton would leave the post room at Arista at lunchtimes to run his opération from a pay- phone in Selfridges, just the other side of Oxford Street from Arista's Upper Brook Street 
0fHe soon left Arista and the D Ji ng behind him and, as a booking agent, set about cornering the market in the pop PA circuit. "Up until the Stock, Aitken & Waterman years of 1988 or 1989, I worked with just about everyone who was PA-ing." In parallel, TDP continued to take on ever- green soul and disco acts for headline tours, often working as both agent and promoter. A date at the Birmingham NEC for a comeback- bound James Brown in 1988 made others in the industry sit up and take notice, even though the star nearly missed the gig as a resuit of one of his regular run-ins with the US police. "That was when people started to take me seriously," says Denton. "I had always been around, but I was really just known as a club promoter." In 1990, Manchester-based manager Nigel Martin-Smith approached Denton with a five- piece boy band whose current booking agency didn't seem to be achieving much on their behalf. "The first photos I saw of Take That, I honestly thought it was five gay boys," Denton recalls. "It was certainly really easy to get them 

/À 

Tony Denton 

Promotions Ltd. 
Agency • Management • Concert Promotion 

Tony Denton Promotions Ltd, 19 South Molton Lane, Mayfair, London W1K 5LF 
LONDON OFFICE: Tel: 44-(020) 7629 4666 ■ Fax: 44 - (020) 7629 4777 • Email: mail@tdpromo com 

UVERP00L OFFICE: Tel: 44-,0)151 7094964 ■ Fax: 44 - ,0)151 709 ,506 ■ Email: tdppITcSlTcem 

www.tdpromo.com 
www.here-and-now.info 



That such a stalwart friend of the Terrence Higgins Trust should have a silver jubilee is pleasingly 
appropriate. Tony bas been a remarkable friend to many people he bas never met There can be no 
greater testimonial" - Stephen Fry 
work in the gay clubs." As Take That began to take off after a run of unsuccessful early singles, the ieal barometer of their success was on the live circuit. "Wc would do places like Hollywood in Romford, which held 2,000, and there would be peo- ple outside who couldn't get ' " says Denton. A theatre tour in 1991 sold out in a flash and A Million Love Songs hit the chart while the group road. "1 just knew could take it to nas," says Denton. "We v 

the j 

while the theatre was still happening, remember I was still bed at 9.30am on Saturday they went o when my mobile wen Wembley saying they had sold out in half an hour." Denton's success with Take That opened a new set of doors. "1 could tell the différence when I was ringing people; before, I would be leaving messages with secretaries, but now I was getting straight through," he says. The early Nineties were fertile times for pop music and for the Seventies sounds it drew upon. Denton was active in both, having steadi- ly built a roster of acts which recalled his DJ days, including The Village People, Tavares, 

Rose Royce, Odyssey and others. "Every club had a Seventies night at that time, because it wasn't really that far in the past then," says Den- 
But il was when the dance boom sent the Sev- enties nights packing that Denton was his imagination. "In the mid-Nineties, the music was either banging or it was com- mercial house - Alison Lim- erick, Ultra Naté, Ce Ce Peniston. I picked up some of those people, because I was out in those clubs and you have to go with the times, but I had been making my big money with the Sev- enties artists and, ail of a sudden, their work just stopped." While some of his big disco and funk names had a good ance of selling out théâtres on tnetr own, others needed an extra something. "1 got the idea of putting them ail together and going back to the théâtres," says Denton. A Hammersmith Palais date with Shalamar, Rose Royce and The Real Thing sold out ail 3,000 tickets in a flash and the tour repeated the trick up and down the countiy. Denton even added another London date, at the Shepherds Bush Empire, and that sold out just as fast. "So we had done 5,000 tickets in London in 

"Tony bas a habit of persuatling artists to do thingsthey wouldn't normally do, which is one ofthe reasonswhy he doesso well." 

the space of a couple of weeks, with artists that were 15 or 16 years down the line," says Denton. "So I thought I would corne up with another Seventies package, which I did, then it occurred to me that if I could take three of these artists and sell out théâtres, maybe I could put seven together and go to arenas." Within this piece of logic can be found the blueprint for TDP's core business to this day. KC & The Sunshine Band, Tavares, Sister Sledge, Rose Royce, The Three Degrees, Odyssey and The Real Thing - Denton remem- bers the first The Best Disco In Town bill by heart - blazed a trail for countless acts to follow. The next move would be to repackage the fol- lowing decade. In the late-Nineties, as a book- ing agent, Denton had a pretty coraprehensive stake in the hit acts of the Eighties. "I had the strongest Eighties roster of any agent and I still do now - we represent most of them." he says, without boastfulness. The Eighties could have been a barder sell than the Seventies, as it was both more recent and less fashionable. But the tipping point for the acts on Denton's roster came with the return of Culture Club in 1998, when they went out with former chart rivais the Human League and ABC on board as big-name support. Den- ton co-promoted the UK shows with Jef Han- lon and was germinating an idea. "If you remember, those programmes were ail popping up everywhere at the time - wherever you looked you saw the Eighties," Denton adds. "I just kept thinking there had to be a tour in this, not just this one-off scénario. I was looking 

Clintons Solicitors. 55 Drury Lane, Covent Garden, London WC2B 5RZ tel: +44 (0) 20 7379 6080 www.dintons.co.uk Clintons ( 



/w "'Congratulations on 25 years" - Dannii Minogue 

at my rester, thinking, 'I represent ail these artists and, if I don't do it, soraeone else will. And then they are going to get the market'." Paul Young, Kim Wilde, Curiosity Killed The Cat, Nick Heyward, Heaven 17, Go West and T'Pau made up the first Here & Novv bill, though some of the artists took a bit of persuad- ing that package tours were the right way to go. Kim Wilde had carved out an alternative career as a horticulturalist and had no ambition 

to perform again, even in the face of repeated offers. "It didn't feel like something that I want- ed to do at ail," she says. "I had two kids and I had a very absorbing career in horticulture. I felt I had made a différent bed to lie in and I was happy lying in it, so I wasn't even consider- ing offers - it was just completely off ray radar." But fate was to intervene, in the form of, well, a fete. "For about eight years in a row I had been ringing Kim's manager, trying to see if she 

would tour," says Denton. "And then, one day, i just happened to call on a Monday, she had got up onstage that weekend at a charity event in her village. The band had rehearsed a couple of Kim's songs, she went up and she had a bail." Calling her manager by chance the following day, Denton found he was in the perfect posi- tion to secure the artist he would come to refer to as the "mascot" of the Here & Now tours. "It was an absolute fluke," he says. "If I had called a week earlier, I wouldn't have got her and the fact that we got Kim out of retirement was such abigthing." , • • , By the promoters own admission, there was no absolute reason why Here & Now was guar- anteed to be a success, particularly as most of the acts had recently toured in their own right. The question was whether the whole would be greater than the sum of the parts. If the line-up looks like a no-brainer - partic- ularly given that, with the exception of Kim Wilde, ail of those acts were already on Den- ton's books - it's worth considering that the concept of nostalgia package tours has acquired a great deal more legitimacy in the past six years than it initially had. That said, one of the few artists from the original bill who needed to conquer some réser- vations was Paul Young. "His manager was up for it, but he wasn't sure" says Denton. "I had him doing his own show in théâtres and I went down and sat with him in Reading and the main thing he wanted to know was what I was going to call it. He had this real thing about the Eighties, so I said, 'what about if I corne up with 

★ 
ROBE RTS ON TAYLOR 

Congratulations 
to ali at Tony Denton Promotions 

With best wishes 
from Robertson Taylor 

Here's to the next 25 years! 

Tony you are an inspiration^ 

From the 
Impressive PR team 

Mel, Sarah, Bex, lan, Amy3 

Cathy and Louis Theroux..... 

Impressive PR 9 Jeffreys Place London NW1 gpp T: +44 (0)207 284 3444 me|@impressivepr.com 

33 Harbour Exchange Square, London E149CG Tel :+44(0) 20 75101234 Fax;+44(0)2075101134\ 5 Plato Place. 72-74 SI Dionis Road, Fulham, London SW6 4TU Tel: +44 (0) 20 75101234 Fax: +44 (0) 20 7736 4803 enquirics@rtib.co.uk www.robertson-tylor.com 
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Congratulations on 25 years of promotions and thank you for giving me the opportunity to tour in my 
own Une Woman Show. It was a new and exciting venture which I thoroughly enjoyed. Wishing you 
every success for the next 25 years" - Miss Joan Collins QBE 

it- 
a name which doesn't use that word?'" "It is really weird with the Eighties, but some artists from that era don'l Hke to be pegged as such, even though that was the decade that they made their name," says Denton. The Here & Now brand came to Denton in the bath one moming and it proved to be a gen- uine Eurêka moment, as the title made enough concessions to the présent to appease any artists who were cautious about being seen to 

Itis an trade on former glories. evening of The gigs didn't take long to start selling when jnstant tickets became available in April and Denton _ rapidly exploited one of the key advantages of a tj ratification package tour: the fact there is no shortage of - that'S artists to do up-front publicity. what I ( "Tony has a habit of persuading artists to do .. things they wouldn't normally do, which is one of the reasons why he does so well," says BelimlaCar Impressive PR director Mel Brown, who has 

worked with Denton for many years. "It could have gone either way," Denton con- cédés. "People could have said, 'what a bunch of has-becns'. Or they could accept it and enjoy it for what it is - which they did." Package tours, needless to say, are as old as the hills, but Denton's innovation has been in the sheer efficiency he brings to his and not just in terms of the onstage product. Sales of the first Here & Now tour were so strong that he resolved to put the follow-up tour together in time to sell the tickets at the first set of shows. "In every single venue, we did about 30% of ticket sales in the interval," says Denton. "Peo- ple weren't even getting drinks or merchandise, they were queueing at the box office for the next 
As crucial as the acts themselves are to the success of the shows, the strength of the whole meant that Here & Now rapidly became a brand in its own right. "Even now, we could probably e the dates of a tour without the line- up and we would still sell la lot of tickets i the strength of the Here & Now , une, because people know what S é they are going to get." "Tony is very careful in the way he put the package together, so you don't get the longueurs you get * with some big, multi-artist events, and nobody sings a duff song," says Wembley Arena général manager Peter Tudor. "By focusing on get- ting the act on and getting them off and making sure everybody is 

Congratulations 

Tony on your 25 yearsj 

when you just want to play play at The Brighton Centre 

Celebrating 30 years at the centre of Brighton _ . h.nn.hou6 aov uk www.brightoncentre.co.uk 
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continuecCsuccess in the Music 'Business! 
Long may we continue to Book 

"Tlfie Best BancCIn Town" 
for aCCBis shows! 

lB®®iker§ Cireattave Ltdfl 
Tel: +44 (0)1895 625 184 Email: gaynor_bookersl@mac.com 
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"The tour was lovely. Everything was done right Money was macle and we ail had 
a great time... now that is a good producer" - Joan Rivers 

The corporate route: nostalgia gigs at the office party 
ready at the right time, it just builds and builds through the evening " As well as the original seven, TDP can call on a further two dozen artists from the era for its Here & Now shows, including Belinda Carlisle, Midge Ure, ABC, Tony Hadley, The Human League and Nik Kershaw. After successful jaunts across Europe, the tour went to Australia in November 2003 and sold out every arena on the circuit, even the England Rugby team took time out of their busy World Cup winning schedule to attend the Sydney Entertainment Centre show, fan reac- 
îhf^oundTvork t teke0thèStom bacSe"! 

page of the 

Copeland of Rose Royce. TU talk to him about coming over and he'U say, 'ifs a little too soon, lefs let a year or so go by and then corne back again'. If he thought it was a good idea to corne r, Iwould doit, but we 

of the Here & 

actuaïîy do this Wnd of tSng, Wt^en ^1°^ 

-SSSSSSB ers -1 used to do it rayself- and it is a big job to keep everybody's ego in check and kecp every- 
,hsrriy.w«,, he is very honest and he does what he says he 

pure nostalgia of the TDP tours. "It is an 
summer i part ofthe Here & Now package at 

there is not a6lot of^go! so you Tan justtave 

Now's shifting cast of pop legends on a tour of stately homes and dropping in a couple of Once In A Lifetimes for good measure 
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When music rights owners and its exploiters see eye to eye, everyone will reapjihe rew^cls 

Ctesnistry is crucial in today's climate 

EDITORIAL 
MARTIN TALBOT 

In these days of CD giveaways and the challenging physical business, it is easy to become shrouded in the music industrys troubles. But last Wednesday's MusicMeetsBrands conférence certainly gave cause for optimism. For ail our fears about eaming money ff om music in the future, there is no doubt that it remains highly valu- able to brands, both within the worlds of traditional consumer goods and new-generation digital operators. But what was also encouraging was the increasing level of understanding between music's rights owners and its exploiters. Tins is not to say that there are not pain points, but the coming togetber of the two worlds feels increasingly hand-in-hand. Something struck me in particular, as I spoke to 02's Amanda Jennings and AEG's Jessica Koravos. As the two main architects of the partnership which has made The 02 such a rich coming together of brand and music, Jennings and Koravos possess that crucial ingrédient: chemistry. It is a simple point, perhaps, but a fundamental one, too. To make any partnership work, the two parties must have an intimate understanding of each others' needs and expectations. Fundamentally, they need to 

uet un. And Koravos and Jennings clearly do. The music business rights owners and the leaders of the web 2.0 révolution clearly do not at the moment. It may be that our industry needs to be more flexible and recognise that a new model is necessary to allow music 
to benefit from the latest génération of music services. There is no denying the power behind services such as Last FM, F 1 1   |||jjjr ' 
streamii But thesi you can't create businesses oli the back ot music - including certain businesses which sell for a cool £l40m - and not expect music rights c demand a share in that b 

After a traumatic few weeks for record shops, it k 
lished indies showing that there is hope for an intelli- gently-positioned retail opération. 

The arrivai of Rough Trade with a new store in East London is to be welcomed. And it is a reminder that, for someone with some spare cash and a little imagina- tion, those original few Fopp stores - currently the sub- ject of a fire sale - could be a smart acquisition indeed. 

From Coldcut to 
cold, tard cash 

London rtore last Friday. Dooley had a 

Sde 

sia=rrtrack. 
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ieaching ever-Dizdeer 

heights with The Rascal 
Music Week catches up with double-Mercury nominated Piziee 
iasca! to talk about life after winning the coveted gong 

Last wcelt Dizzee Rascal was nominated for the 2007 Nationwide Mercury Prize with his third studio album, Maths + English. It is the second time the artist has been chosen for the shortlist, having previously won with his 2003 début Boy In Da Corner. Prior to taking the stage to headline Music Week's MusicMeetsBrands evening showcase at the Landmark Hôtel in London, we caught up with him for a chat about what the award meant to him when lie won and how it feels to be nominated 
You've been nominated for the Nationwide Mercury Prize twice now. The first time around, what 

did the prize mean for you? Was it something that you were aware of or that meant anything to you? It was big. For me, 1 was a bit baffled by the nomination, I didn't t the awards 

Youkn 

he first tir didn't one of those things 1 get asked about it in every interview I do around the world. Ifs that big, obviously it helped my sales and a that too. Ifs good. It means something to people around the 

At the lime I was nominated the album hadn't been out long. A couple of months maybe. It really pushed things on for me. Maths + English is a great record, faut was it something you thought would grab this sort 

"Imagine if I won the Mercury again", but really onlyjokingly ii head. Then 1 got the nominatio was really surprised. Do you think urban music is 

market for a label really developing ur" I just think with my 

It could be a lot better. There are not a lot of artists that have managed to really get a career out of what they're doing. l've done it, Kano's done it Lethal Bizzle has done it, you know, there are only a few people that have hung around for a bit but other than that... l've got some releases coming out on my label, Dirtee Stank, this year. Ifs something I started a while back before I even had a record deal, just putting out instrumentais. Do you feel there is a gap in the 

What else do you have planned for the rest of the year? l'm touring a lot. l've got a big festival run coming up. Just keep building the new album. 

Blue-sky thinking for a wet festival seasoii 

New research from TNS/Musicscope, presented as part of last week's MusicMeetsBrands conférence, reveals that live music sponsorship is more effective than backing sports for engaging 
Surely not. What about 1966? David Beckham's changing haircuts? That iast-minute Johnny Wilkinson dropped 
You can keep 'em. Ifs ail (musical) fields round here. 02 Wireless, the Carling Weekend - thafs what the kids want. "Music plays a pivotai rôle in 16- to 34-year-olds' time, stronger than sport," TNS head of market research Mal Mizen told the MMB crowd. Well yes. Cetting muddy in a field is fun - but what has it got to do with brands? Music, according to TNS, delivers a higher level of direct engagement and greater flexibility of activation in a shorter period than sports sponsorship. Take that, Beckham. "Ifs not just the mud that sticks," Mizen adds helpfully, standing next to a picture of a Glastonbury 
INhich begs the question - how on earth do they know? Well, the "évaluation framework" centres on three factors: category 

health (ie does the category provide a strong platform for the sponsor to engage consumers?); sponsorship recall (is a sponsor's activity being noticed); and sponsorship effect (is a sponsor's activity delivering brand health benefits). And they asked festival goers to assess that? They must have had some remarkable responses... They didn't do it at the festival, you 
Thafs reassuring. But what does sponsoring a live eventactually 
do for a brand, other than putting their logo on a lot of used beer cups? It increases "brand disposition , apparently. Meaning? It makes people feel ail warm inside. Rather like beer, then. 

I suppose. Just ask Virgin Mobile and Carling, which have, according to TNS, the strongest association with live music events, reflecting their long-term coromitment to the 
So ail is well in the world of live sponsorship? There's just one cloud on the horizon, actually: the field is apparently getting rather duttered. Well, of course it is - ifs a festival for crying out loud. You can't expect to be the only person there. Not that field. The field of live event sponsorship - everyone is doing it 

importanlly wide range of 16- to 

EMI obsession is illogical 
thisu tofall pr 

From Robin Miller, music producer _ ^ ^ 
spent tlie past year obsessed witl EMI in a way which defies al logic. 
knows well that rules governing PLCs dictate that they must reveal and predict an absurd araount of data and this is wholly ridiculous 
Richard Branson took Virgin pri- vate again after only 18 months as a PLC, revealing that it was "impossible to run a record Com- pany like that". The facts are that EMI has not fared any worse than anyone else in our sector, adjusting to the transformation in the product. Record shops, studios, indies and other major record companies have ail seen pressure on revenues. In one way the news that EM! may go private is good news. Freed from the burden of PLC régulation and a large number of sharehold- ers, it may well be possible for Eric Nicoli to actually use his considér- able marketing skills and industry knowledge to proper effect. The ink was not dry on the P45s for Alain Levy and David Munns before the end-of-year rules snared EMI followed quickly by yet more fun and games from Warner, who have helped blow 

Whatwe in the industry dearly hope [and that goes for most of the major EMI artists I know] is that whoever takes over EMI does so sensibly, doesn't just break it up for scrap and lets Eric Nicoh get 
Personally, I think the only rca- son for the news obsession with this whole business is that they love to put picturcs of pop stars in 

EMI is accompanied by a picture of Joss Stone, Chris Martin or Sir Paul McCartney. 
company any day over a cogée bar. mwlettersfSm1  ' 

i for newspapers' obsession? 
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1:020 79218315 F: 0207 9218372 E: maria@niusicweck.com 

Rates per single column cm Jobs; £40 Business to Business & Courses: £21 Notice Bonrd: £18 (min. 4cm xl col) Spot coloun add 10% Full colour add 20% AH rates subject to standard VAT 

Tlie latcst jobs are also available online cvery Monday at www.inusicweck.com Booking deadline: Thursday Ipm for publication the following Monday (space permitting) Cancellation deadline: lOam Wednesday prior to publication (for sériés bookings: it days prior to publication). 

Mgmyl 
Dii-ectory 
2008  
and imisïGwcekdirectoi-y-com 
subs m 

A display page or logo will ensure you stand oui from your competitprs in print ■ An enhanced listing online will enable clients to , click thrcugh directly to your website , Every Music Week subscriber receives a copy sa , ,7 your ad will be seen by key décision makers across the business As the on/y industry directory with free online , access, we offer you a wider potential audience than ànyother publication in the UK 
CaSI Maria on 020 79218315 or email maria@musicweek.com 

Full time receptionist/secretary required to assis in général running of busy recording studios and office in North London. Duties will include answering phones, greeting clients, typing, filing and some accounts. 
Must have good téléphoné manner, be familiar with Word and Excel and have at least two years admin experience. 

Representing the world's music, the MCPS-PRS Alliance, with an annual ||rnover in excess of £500m and 850 employées, carries out a unique rôle at the hea music industry, enablingbusinesses and individualstoaccess ail the music they _______ ____ _ 
need for use in their business, product or project in the most effective way. ... «..i. 

We are currently recruiting for: 
Music Licensing Consultant 
Based in Streatham. Sl/1/76 

Salary circa £22k 
The rôle supports and works with ail aspects of Licensing, covering our blanket agreements. You will be responsible for maximising spécifie revenue targets through dedicated account management and proactive monitoring of record labels, DVD producers and blanket licensees. In addition, you will be required to maximise new licensee application and manage and develop excellent licensee relationships. This rôle requires regular internai and external customer meetings, to include the delivery of présentations. 
The successful candidate will have excellent communication skills and a sound knowledge of MCPS Licensing schemes. You will demonstrate self-motivation, flexibility, the ability to work on own initiative and a high degree of problem solving and time management skills. In addition you will be highly numerate with excellent written and spoken English. A thorough knowledge of word, excel and Microsoft Office is essential. 

Please apply with full CV and covering letter to recruitment@mcps-prs-alliance.co.uk. 
The MCPS-PRS Alliance is an equal opportunités employer. 

Closing date for ail applications is Monday 30th July 2007. 
THE MUSIC RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

020 7569 9999 
Digital Catalogue Marketing Manager, London 
c £30,000 pa 
A leading international record label require a Digital Catalogue Marketing Manager to work in Iheir London office to work closely with the central Catalogue/Digital Marketing Team to create and execute new and exciting catalogue campaigns/initiatives. 
The idéal candidate must h: record of having worked for international record labels and a sound understanding of both the music business and digital and mobile music markets. It is an essential requirement to have a minimum of three years experience of digital music sales at management level together with strong catalogue repertoire knowledge. In addition, the individual must have strong commercial sales and/or marketing experience and have a "big picture" approach to enable him/her to devise and implement digital stratégies. 
P/ease send covering letter and CV to Anna MacLaren anna.maclaren@warnermusic.com WARNER MUSIC by 22ndAugust 2007. INTERNATIONAL 

To advertise in print or online 

call Maria on 020 7921 8315 
maria@musicweel<.com 
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Classified 
Contact Maria Edwards, Music Week CMP Information, Ist Floor, Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE19UY 1:020 79218315 

111us1cweek.com 

Rates per single column cm Jobs: £40 Business to Business & Courses: £2 Notice Board: £18 (min. 4cm x 1 col) Spot coiour add 10% Full coiour: add 20% Ail rates subjectto standard VAT 

Thclat . every Monday at www.mu5icweck.com Booking deadllne: Tliursday Iptn for publication Uic follovring Monday (space permitting). Cancellation deadline: lOam Wedncsday prior to publication (for sériés bookings: 17 days prior to publication). 
BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

STUDIOS FOR SALE DUPLICATION 

STANL RROOUC.TIQNS 

TOLET 

S— 
Video cases ail colours & sizes Card masterbags CD, Video, Casselte - 7" 10" 12" 
pT^7''7''&irRe?eLdoyedeeves 

Phone: 01 283 566823 Fax: 01 283 561 Unit 2, Park 

studios 

visit 
www.musicweek.com/jobs 

« 
CtesMosta,4ColouDscFWrQ 4 Page 4 Cobtr BooMet 471.4 Cdou hoy Cetofhcroysq-^ed h fl Jswei Case 

tel: 0845 257 3706 
email, sales@abcdanflflwd.com 
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NEW YOUNG RONY CLUB 
OFTHE MONTH" MIXMAG "GENIUS...SHEER POP PERFECTIC 

E-PIECE SERVE UP ICE-COOL DEBUT" Q "FUTURE POP ROYALTY IN THE MAKIN 
RRESISTIBLE" TIME OUT "GLORIOUS...AN AMAZING B/ 
TIONAL" GUARDIAN GUIDE THE SUNDAYTIMES CULTU 

www.wearepony.comwww.myspace.com/newyoungponyclub 

1 /Nation wide\ H ■ MERCURY ■ ■ \PRIZE y ■ 
1 an album 1 B oftheyear M 

peocock 

WWW.PEACOCKDESIGN.COM 
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Week 29 

es&aibu 

SINGLES numberone rihannafeat.jay-zumbrella 
f (DefJam) With M weeks at the charl's summit, I Umbrella is the longest-iunning number 1 on» nf the ?ist Centurv.lt also movesto the list of female/male ■f) collàBorations, replacing John Travolta & Nllivia Newlon-Jonn's You're 1 lie One That I Wanl, a nine-week topper in 1978. 

ARTIST ALBUMS  NUMBERONE PAUL POHS ONE CHANCE (Syco) Becoming the lOth différent number one album during Umbrella's singles chart reign, Paul Potts'One Chance is the swenth number one on Simon Cowell's ^ycoimprint, following albums by 11 Divo (hvo). Steve Brookstein, Joumey South, ShayneWardand RayOuinn. 
COMPILATIONS NUMBERONE R&B LOVE COLLECTION (UMTV) After debuting marginally ahead of ClassicTrance Nation last week, R&B Love Collection massively increases its advantage over ils runner-up this week, increasing its sales by 15,1% week-on- weekto 29,555. 
RADIO AIRPLAY NUMBERONE M1KA B1G GIRL (YOU ARE BEAUTIFUL) (Casablanca/Island) Mika's third single, Big Girl (You Are Beautilul) emulates Grâce Kelly and Love Today by topping the airplay chart - although its audience last week of just 3785m is half what Grâce Kelly managed atitspeak. 

Uni versai 
dominâtes 
singles list 
by Alan Jones There are no big changes in the market compared to last week, with singles drifting marginally lower (0.4%) to 1,401,281. while artist albums and compilations combined are up by an identical amountto 2.147,840. Although both sectors show littler 
couldn't be more diverse musically or statistically. On the artist albums chart, Paul Potts, who won the first sériés of Rritain's Ont Talent little more than a month ago, scores an instant number one with One Chance. Potrs'alhnmsold 128.315 copies last week, the best retum for any album since tlie ArcLic Monkeys' Pavourite Worst Nightmare sold 227922 first-week copies 12 weeks ago. MeanwhîTe, Umbrella, Rihanna's collaboration with Jay- Z. sôI3"a mere 22,143 copies on its latest week at number one - the lowest tally for a number one for 0.7 weeks and the seventh lowest since finite sales information was first gathered in 1969. While One Chance is the lOth différent number one on the albums chart in as many weeks, Umbrella has spent the enlire period atop the singles listings. It thus passes the 21st-century 

record of nine weeks at number one set last year by Gnarls Barkley's Craay, and is the longest- running chart topper slnréWel Wet Wet spent 15 weeks at the summit in 1994. Umbrella is the l,058th number one, but only four singles bave spent longer at number one - the aforementioned Wet Wet Wet single plus I Believe by Frankie Laine (18 weeks at number one, 1953), (Everything I Do) 1 Do It For You by Bryan Adams (16 weeks, 1991) and Rose Marie by Slim Whitman (11 weeks. 1955). Cara Mia by David Whitfield (1954) and I Will Always Love You by Whitney Houston (1992/3) also 
while Queen'sl Rhapsody was nine weeks at number one in 1975/6, and returned for a five-week stint in 1991/2 as a double A-sided release 

with These Are Tlie Days Of Our Lives. However, UmbreUa is ranning on empty, and barely scrambled its lOth week at number one, selling just 131 copies more than Foundation by Kate Nash. Nash's début hit, Foundation sold more copies last week (22,012) than in any ofits previous weeks in the chart. The single has moved 2-2-3-2 so far for Nash, selling 80,820 copies since release. She releases her self-titled début album on August 6. Umbrella's continued dominance provides Universal with its 20th week at number one on the singles chart in 2007, and the company also has the entire top five for die first time this year, with four releases from its Polydor division fillingslots 2-S behind Umbrella, wliich is a DefJam release via its Mercury division. 

WSBSSMW 
SINGLES Sales versus last week: -0.4% Year to date versus last year +6.1% MARKET SHARES Universal 47.3% Sony BMG 282% Warner 5,5% 10.7% 
ARTIST ALBUMS Sales versus last week: -1.0% Year to date versus last year: -10.6% MARKET SHARES Sony BMG 44.2% Universal 324% Wamer 77% 4.1% 
COMPILATIONS Sales versus last week; +6.1% Year to date versus last year. +1.3% MARKET SHARES Universal 39.6% EMI 262% MinistryOf Sound 201% Sony BMG 6.7% Others 74% 
RADIO AIRPLAY MARKET SHARES Universal 4L Sony BMG 3LI Warner 6J EMI 5; Indies 15. 
CHART SHARE Origin of singles sales (Top 75): UK: 50,7% US: 38,7% Ottier 10.6% Origin of albums sales (Top 75): UK: 65.0% US: 373% Other 6.7% 
Forfuller listings, see musicweek.com 

albums nïïswëek ~ The Thrills Teenager (Virgin): Sum 41 Underclass Hero (Mercury) JÛLY3Ô Korn tbc (Virgin): Newton Faulkner HandbuiltBy Robots (RCA): Amy Macdonald This Is The Life (Mercury): Pretty Ricky Laie Night Spécial (Atlantic): Good Books Control (Columbia): Garbage Absolute Garbage (Warner Bros): Océan Colour Scene The Collection (Mercury) AUGUST 6 Dragonette Galore (Mercury): Voice Of The Seven Woods Voice Of The Seven Woods (Twisted Nerve) AUCUST13 Prinzhom Dance School; Prinzhorn Dance School (DFA): Architecture In Helsinki Places Like These (Co-Op) 

AUGUST 20 Mario Go (RCA): MIA Kala (XL): Tunng Good Arrows (Full Time Hobby): Eamon Love And Pain (RCA) | AUGUST 27 vany» West Graduation (Pet Jam) SEPTEMBER 3 Hard-Fi Once'Upon ATime In The West (Atlantic)    SEPTEMBER 10 Unklejam Unklejam (Virgin): Natalie Imbruglia Glorious (RCA); Mark Knopfler Kill To Get Crimson (Mercury) 
James Blunt Ail The Lost Soûls (Atlantic): EdwinCollins Home 
Aaain (EMI)  SEPTEMBER 24 Will.l.Am Songs About Gins (Polydor) 

Kano will release his awaited second studio album on September 3 entitled London Town. The follow-up to his 100,000-selling 

THIS WEEK Arcade Fire No Cars Go (Mercury): Groove Armada FeaL Mutya OutOf Control (Columbia): Ross i Fbund You (RCA): Mario IBreathe (RCA): Kom Evolution (Virgin); Black Rebel Motorcycle Ciub Berlin (Island): Gym Class Heroes Clothes Off (AUantic): Timbaland The Way 1 Are (Polydor); Mika Big Giii.. (Island) JULY30 The Fray Look After You (RCA): AmerieGotta Work (RCA); PDiddy Throught The Pain (Bad Boy): Beyonce Green Liqht (Columbia) 
Town boasts an impressive cast of guest stars with appearances from Damon Albam, Kate Nash, Craig David and Vybz Cartel. The album's title track will preceded the album's release on August 27. 

AUGUST6 Hellogoodbye Baby It's Fact (RCA): Mario How Dû IBreathe (RCA): Sophie Ellis- Bextor Today The Sun's On Us 

AUGUST13 Athlete tbc (Parlophone): Shayne Ward tbc (RCA): Hard-Fi Suburban Knights (Atlantic): R Kelly Rise Up (RCA); Kanye West Stronger (DefJam)   AUGUST20 Calvin Harris Meirymaking At My Place (Columbia)  AUGUST27 Kaiser Chiefs Angry Mob (B-Unique); Natalie Imbruglia Glorious (RCA) SEPTEMBER 3 Editore An End Has A Start (Columbia); Rihanna Shut Up And Drive (Mercury) SEPTEMBER 10 Turin Brakes Stalker (Virgin): Just Jack No Time (Mercury):  



Upfrant 

More views 

from the Criie 

Ex-Môtley Crue 
membertoreleasenew 
album aiongside follow- 
ud to band bioqraphv SUOfc AM HEROIN DIARIES:THE SOUNDTRACK (ELEVEN SEVEN) Eleven Seven Music, the label arm of global mi 
taldng a novel approach to i latesl release, ihe new albm ex-Môlley Criie bass player and founding member Nikki Sixx. The album, which has been recorded uith James Michael and DJ Ashba under the moniker Sixx:AM, is to be released as an officiai accompaniment to the fortheoming Nikki Sixx autobiography, entitled The Heroin Diaries (A Year In The Life Of A Shattered Rock Star). The album, entitled Heroin Diaries: The Soundrack, will enjoy a simultaneous release with the book in the UK and will be sold side by side at retail wherever possible. Eleven Seven Music managing 

or Lewis Kovac says, "It's an tuationtobe in. Most of the time books are books and records are records. We're treating this as more of a unique project where there's a 
The Heroin Diaries (A Year In The Life Of A Shattered Rock Star) is the follow-up to the widely-acclaimed book The Dirt - Motley Crue: Confessions of the World's Most Notorious Band. Co- written by ail five members of the ■ ' - " ok sold more than 100,000 copies in the UK. Kovac believes the new book by Sixx can reach an equally broad audience. "The Dirt wasn't the traditional Motley Crue audience. People started getting it from friends, people that weren't even into the music per se. A lot of the people that read that book were just into the spectacle of reading it and I think it will be a similar situation with Heroin Diaries.' The book is based on Sixx's journal entries, beginning on Christmas 1986, where he documented the tumultuous relationship he had with heroin and his band. In the UK, both the book and its sound track will be released on 

fora "We're planning on getting Nikki to maybe do some readings, treating him more as an author than as a traditional rock star and going out and performing," Kovac says. The lead single from the album, entitled Life Is Beautifrd, will be serviced to radio next month. The song enjoyed one of the biggest responses to a MySpace i to date when it went iicial MySpace site (www.myspace.com/ heroindiaries) this month. 
CAMPA1GN SUMMARY MANAGEMENT: Jordan Berliant/ Allen Kovac, lOth Street Entertainment LABEL Lewis Kovac, Eleven Seven Music (via Universal Distribution) NATIONAL TV & RADIO: Tony Cooke & Claire Jarvis, Scream! Promotions NATIONAL PRESS: Kas Mercer, Mercenary REGIONAL TV & RADIO: Usa Macdonald ONLINE PROMOTIONS: Rilch & Bally Ames, Tomorrow Never Knows BOOK PUBLISHER; Simon & Schuster 

Hoping a Lucky break from the 

Far East will helpUK success 

Having scooped the theme tune to one of Japan's biggest télévision shows, Lucky Soul look set to become the latest UK band to make a splash in the world's second- 
Add Your Light, a track from the six-pîece's latest self-released album, has been chosen to soundtrack the new sériés of cuit TV show Takeshi's University and Sony Japan is now looking to capitalise on tire placement The label will release the album, entitled The Great Unwanted, in Japan on August 22 and, having already sold 10,000 imports of the band's fortheoming UK single One Kiss Dorft Make A Summer, is looking to ramp up the campaign to take the band to the next level of success in the territory, The tie-up with the major is a step on from the band's UK opérations, where it has been an in- housc affair to date, releasing the album on their own label, Ruffa Lane. Orummer Nathaniel Perkins acts as label and band manager, lead singer Ali Howard looks after 

-nt's a case of] everyone hands on deck", says Perkins. With no budget for advertising, the band have relied on favourable press to attract the attentions of radio. "The key has been getting the press onboard and tlien going to radio with cuttings," Perkins explains. The first single from the set, My 

Heart, was picked up by Radio Two and the limited-edition Ain't Never Been Cool HP received support from Radio One's Colin Murray. Moving forward, the band is gearing up to re-launch The Great Unwanted in the UK this September. Come Septemher, the band will embark on an eight-date UK tour, promoted by LiveNation, launchlng the next chapter of Lucky Soui's history. 

Kula Shaker 
Strangefolk 
(Strangefolk) 
PAUL MOODY, S0C1ALISM " ' "Duringthe Britpop boom, Kula Shaker were roughly as popular as food. Ten years on, they are back with genius third album Strangefolk. Maturity has dealt them dreamy psych-pop mélodies, deranged freakbeat wig-outs and hallucinatory lyrics to rival Matt Bellamy on acid. And- eue drum roll - that's just the video for first single Second Sight.'O 
Naked Lunch Military 
Of The Heart 
(Weekender) TOIVIPINNOCK, NME 

Flirtomatic 

Social networklng site Flirtoraatic.com is looking to add value to its service by offering its 80,000 members a free music facility, highlighting the latest singles from breaking artists and allowing direct interaction belwcen musidans and their fans. The service, which was launched with Glaswegian all-girl rock group The Hedrons, allows artists to give away a free download to the site's members, who are alerted to the promotion whenever they sign in. In addition, the Flirtagram communication tool, which 

p nuraerous tii alcohol, df homelessness. This UK début single, Military Of The Heart is a swirling, stomping ballad in the tradition of The Beatles, The Verve and Mercury Rev. 'This is the story of our romance'sings Oliver Welter and, like a tender love song penned by Arcade Fire, his voice is laced with both desperation and célébration. It is heart-breakingly beautiful." 
Wink Higher State of 
Consciousness 
(Defected) JAMES HYMAN, XFM 
fewSKS sss 
I i- 

isted off and ced with a cheesy vocal slapped on top in a desperate bid for quick chart/sales success. Defected/Strictly Rhythm have 
m 

opérâtes in much the sa 

Flirtomatic commercial advisor Gigi Dryer explains that they had wanted to bring music into the sites offering for some time. The users of the service are big music fans, and generally when people are online and flirting, theyT-e in a good mood, they're having a giggle, and music provides a nice addition to that environment. People make a connection with it," she says. The Hedrons campaign ran for two weeks and generated more than 9,000 downloads of their new single, Couldn't Leave Her 
In addition, the band's digital album sales quadrupled duringthe 

RADIO 1 
Adolescent Avril Uvign   Yoi/rc Gone: Axwcll ] Found You; Bcyoncc Gre Lighf Fall Out Boy The Take Ovcr, The Breaks 

son Feat Uly Allen Oh My God; My •Maroon 5 Wake Up Call; Who Play GuilarsiNelly Fui Shop Boyz Party Liko A Rot Who's Gonna Firid Me; 1-UPFRONT LIST •Freaks The Croeps; *R( 
RADI02 



^'S'Tvoiding the ins fi "route and in this instant rith Wink's acid-tweakin anthem Higher State Of rnnsciousness, emptoy Dirfy South & IV Rock (aftertheir tethal remis of Depeche Modes Just Can t Get Enough) to add musical muscle by simple re-arrangements and an overall tougheningup of beats for serions elïect. I can't stop rinsing this on Xfm.' 
Republïc of Loose 
Break! (Loaded Dice) NEILMCCORMICK, DAILY TELEGRAPH ^ 

' 're'an^ n'ready 
illiill are'the'mosth16 
BBEBBtÊB exciting live group on the planel, a cross behveen Happy Mondays and Seventies-era Rolling Stones fronted by a poetic bobo 

with lashings of Celtic soul. Break! is a startling R'n'B groove from their disco-fried album Aaagh! The sound of Studio 54 relocated to a Dublin teneraent basement." 
Sona Family Getting 
Louder BP (Family 
Business ) MARK STRIPPEL, BBC ASIAN NETWORK "London's Sona 

1 ASSASSINS GU11TY (CHEMICALS KILU 2 DATAROCKIUSED TO DANCE (YOUNG ASPIRING PROFESSIONALS) 3 JERSEY BUDD SHOTOUN TIMES GJNRELEASED) 1 THE BLOOD ARM SUSPIC10US CHARACTER 

Their Asian-tinged hip- hop/R'n'B sound is ultra accessible, with standout club track Dil Deewana receiving 
radio. Lead singer Kazz cornes through like a Desi Lovefoxxx." 

7. THE OITICERS RIBBONS (UNRELEASED) 8 THE TH1RST MY EVERYIH1NG (WOODENI 9 PARK BENCH SHOT GREY DAYS (UNRELEASED) 10. lOWUFE DISGRACE (UNRELEASED) 
"Chicago's Assassins sound like :d from the school of excellence 1 Arm & Mickey ira of LA's hottest Dn the other side of the ;er singer/songwriter Jersey Budd is going from strength to strength, while Jagz Koonefs The Officers are electrifying and exciting. Ronnie Wood's signings The Thirst capture the style of Shaft and the energy of Nirvana; they blew the place apart at my Electric Dirt Junkie night." 

Flirtomatic's snost- 
listened to acts LSmwPatrol (Fiction) 2.TIie Killors (Merairy) 3. Oasis (Big Brothcr) A. Tbe Kooks (Virgin) 5. Pink (RCA) 6. Green Day (Wamcr Bros) 7. Arctîc Monkeys Domino) 8. Eminem (Interscope) 9. Fall Out Boy (Mercury) 

period and activity across ail Hedrons-related web platforms rose substantially, thanks to direct links from the band's Flirtomatic profile. Dougie Souness, managing director of the band's label No Half Measures, was delighted with the reaction. "Flirtomatic is the perfect fit for The Hedrons, who have 

When people are online 
and flirting,theyrreina 
good mood and music 
provides an addition to 
that environment 
always been actively involved in online and digital communities. The network enables the band to get personal and chat with members while promoting and selling their music." One ofthe most exciting aspects of the Flirtomatic music service, according to Flirtomatic Ceo Mark Curtis, is the ability for the sites users to download to mobile as well as online. "Web users and mobile users ated exactly the same way - 

they can both download the track - and I think that is fairly unusual," Curtis says. Flirtomatic was launched in 2006 and opérâtes an uninterrupted service across the web and mobile, allowing users to flirt, meet new people and have fun online. It boasts 80,000 unique users each month with a 60/40 male/female audience split. "The ability to sample music, download and then click to purchase from the artist's distribution partner puts us in a unique position," says Dryer. "We think we've got something really mmpelling." 
W1F7QH Tel: 020 7479 4360 Contact Gigi Dryer, commercia Email: gigi@flirtomaUccom 

lîgTrT» Albums: Tbe Tbrills, Saturday Sessions: Dernnot Oleary Show, Now 67, Sum 41, Garbage, Cream Summer 2007 
Albums: Unkle, Ulrich Schnauss, Broken Family Band, llVuK: Reuben, Poppy And The Jezebels, Elvis Perkins, Strange Death Of Libéral England; Album Of Tlie Month: Gogol 

^HMV Singles; Shirley Bassey, Timbaland, Manie Street Preachers, Mika, Funeral For A Friend; Albums; Garbage, The Thrills, Now 67, Sum 41, Green Day 

m 
Albums; The Ride, Dance Mania 2, This Is The Life; Album of the week; Prince 

PIJCLEE 111 Mojo: Coley Park, Suprême Vagabond Craftsman, Damien Dempsey, Mick Turner, Spoon, Healing The Divide Selecta; Happy Mondays. Future Sound Of London, Bad Reliqion, Josli Rouse, Grind Your Mind 
Sainsbury's Albums; The Thrills, Garbage; Deal Of The Week: Now 67; Album Of The Week: Timbaland 
TESCO Albums: The Thrills. Club 80s, Cream Summer 2007, Godskitchen Global Gathering, Saturday Sessions; Dermot Oleary Show, Now 67, Transformers OST, Garbage, Frankie Valli And The Four Seasons 

13 2 Albums: Korn, Prince, Newton Faulkner. Amy McDonald, The Ride, Pendulum, Groove Armada Présents Lovebox. Common 
WHSmith Albums; Now 67, Classic FM For Babies, Garbage 
WOOLWORTHS Albums: Tlie Ride, Newton Faulkner, Prince, Certes, Amy McDonald, Akon, Club 80s, High School Musical 2, James Blunt (pre-order), Essential R&B Summer, Fergie, Kings Of Léon, Mark Ronson, Twice As Nice, Massive R&B Spring Collection: Album ofthe week: Dance Mania 2 

XFM We're Gonna Do Now m mnsiau nora un iv ®9 Girt (You Are Beautful): Nclly Furtailo In Wfs Hands; Richani Hawloy Tonight THe SLrects Aie Oars,- 

h™ Vou: Rufus Wainwright Rules And RTSulaUTO; Sophie Ellls Boxtor Todays Hie «s On Us: Pie RcvelnUons Baby I want ¥ "v.v, TTie Thnlls Nothing Changes Around I 
CUST Fins No Cars Gr  fetThcPartyStarted:! ^"WSongFbrf Nhts; Jack Savunau ur rwKnvw. «onson Feat Uly Allen Oli My God. 'Super u,Ty Animais Show Your Hand The C ' who's Gonna Rnd Me; 

CAPITAL 
Lover «mvi .v «olta Work Amy Winc Tears Diy On Their 0.W Arrtlc Monkeys 
Akon Mamma Africa: Ali Love Secret Sunday • _ \A/nr-L- Amv WinehOUSC 

GALAXY 

Lovesloned, Kaiser ChlehB^gE Sf-CT Hinstall Hoid Oa Manie Slreet rhP« Autumn Song; Mario How Do 1 
assa^^" (VooAre^oI.M^B" 

! Encmy Had Enough,The Hoiloways Generator. The Killcrs Forn - Unknown; The Pigeon Détectives Tak 
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ligjSsr^ " - SINGLE OF THE WEEK Daughtry It's Not Over 
Epie 88697116962 _ _ _ 
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bkj'îiousehold' name'on thèse shores as in bis native US. His 
quK^onetbbiggert-selMng'îdbuni mm f - 

ALBUM 0F THE WEEK Kate Nash Kate Nash 
Fiction 1743143 

'g début Fiction sing'sf 

when6Ver feïifthethlrd^ngkto'bJliftéd Kissy Sell Out album. CloseTo Paradise, in shows asurprisingdegreeof delivered live. Ahead of bis from the four-piece's top 20 Her (Lavolta LAVOLTA014) September. dopth, fronUbc woo^ torch, 

S—Sr EESSl sir"— 
îs ofManWith A electro-noises, ail underpinned further cernent Kissy Sell Out as work of a newband, you wot 
Channell Suite from renew mterest m the album. ^ îoop fo^Uhe teis of this rtrmjg a back catalogue as Tl 

and a Madress & Me (Long Range ^ŒLspreadïid rightly so. iïïS 
by a TV Radio Two B-Ust, 1LR - and is programme about Asoos, wawiey enjoymg sparse spécial released just ahead of bis bas penned a bold and bombastic support, its release will 

Eighties - bas become the 

single for the Loog labélisa delightful slice of jangly, indie 

M^lon™ 

Sugar-The ot him this single in the Music welcomed by bis to the UK ai year. Currently enjoying playlist support from Radio One (Upfront playlist) and Capital, Take It Like A Man is a punchy pop song packed with attitude. Frontwoman and co-writer Martina Sorbara drives the heart of the song with her powerful 
34 MUSICWEEK 280707 

Panda Bear Take Pills (Paw Tracks PAW177) The term "Brian Wilson-esque' is often bandied about, but few arlists seem to really grasp the former Beach Boy's genius in 
s Life/Tlie Storm (V2 WR5048697 

ishardlyblatant it remains a impie of spooky ' notunlikeLee ïampier moments 
So good that Domino Publishing This wèeks reviewers; Anita Awbi, " had to creato a new label for him Christophe^ Barretl. Adam Benzine, Jimmy (well, -ish), Eugène McGuinness 
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tv Hirpiay Chart 

i i
1 // i- A i TIMBALAND FEAT. DOE/KERIHILSON 

2 ; KANYE WEST STR0NGER 366 
3 GR00VE ARMADA S0NG 4 MUTYA mil,œ|. 352 
4 RIHANNA FEAT. JAY-Z UMBRELLA ' mm 332 
5 4 JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE L0VEST0NED 322 
6 . MY CHEMICAL ROMANCE TEENAGERS BEFR1SE 311 
7 AMERIE G0TTA WORK 303 
8 1» AMY WINEHOUSE TEARS DRY ON THEIR 0WN um 297 
9 89 GYM CLASS HEROES CL0THES OEF!!! mcmmvmwma, 295 
10 8 BEYONCEGREENLIGHT 289 
11 9 MARK RONSON FEAT. LILY ALLEN 0H MY G0D col™.A 281 
12 R. KELLY &USHERSAMEGIRL m 245 
13 II DAVID GUETTA AND CHRIS WILLIS LOVE IS GONE «a 238 
14 114 AXWELLIF0UND U pos™ 233 | 
15 13 FALL OUT BOY THE TAKE 0VER, THE BREAKS 0VER 223 
16 19 KATE NASH F0UNDATI0NS FICTION 219 
17 10 MIKA BIG GIRL (Y0U ARE BEAUTIFUL) ^ ™ 213 
18 AVRIL LAVIGNE WHEN YOU'RE GONE «i» 209 
19 17 MADINALAKE HERE I STAND 208 
20 a ENRIQUE IGLESIAS D0 Y0UKN0W? 205 
21 .6 FERGIE BIG GIRLS DONT CRY 201. 
22 15 KELLY ROWLAND FEAT. EVE LIKE THIS «« 191 
23 148 CALVIN HARRIS MERRYMAKING AT MY PLACE « 189 
24 24 MAROON 5 MAKES ME WONDER ««« 184 
25 27 PARAMOREMISERY BUSINESS « 171 
26 a YVES LAROCK RISE UP 169 
27 12 GYM CLASS HEROES CUPID'S CHOKEHOLD 167 

127 35 THE HOOSIERS WORRIED ABOUT RAY BCA 167 
29 96 EAMON (HOW COULD YOU) BRING HIM HOME 164 
30 42 S1INFRFAI(7 FF AT. ANDREA BRITTON COUNTING DOWN THE DAYS mm 162 

30 3, ALEX GAUDINO FEAT. CRYSTAL WATERS DESTINATION CALABRIA» 162 
32 22 MARIO HOW DO T BREATHE  ^ J59_ 
33 40 HELLOGOODBYF HFRF (IN YOUR ARMS) MÊkAM. 
33 25 KELLY CLARKSON MFVFR AGAIN dH — 158 
35 „ THE CHEMICAL BROTHERS DO IT AGAIN _!^!L 152 
36 21 SUPER MAL FF AT 1IICTANA B1GGLK 1HAN BIG 147 
37 33 RFYONCF 87 SHflKTRA RFADTIFUL LIAR J M  146 
38 38 SOPHIE ELLIS-BEXTOR TODAY THE SUN S ON US  39 38 DIZZEERASCALOLDSKOOL   —__ - 142 
40 3, DAUGHTRYITS NOT OVER   — — 139 

-1  ^      „ , .fmm m* (utHcrcd froffl 0000 00 Sun 15 July 2007 to Z400 en î. 10 New Entrv ® Mus,c Co"1 u^lpi T,fiions The Ampi H Chart Show TV. FbunL Kwan 

While Timbaland remains at 
number one, Amy Winehouse 
lurches 109-8 and Gym Class 
Heroes leap 89-9 

WM 

msmmssË 

Eaaa 

MTV UM 

m 

The business 
NEW LOOK 

ischanging. 

And so are we. Coming soon. 



Big movers in the Top 10 this week include 
Mika, who leaps 9-1, Maroon 5, who omise 
into third place and The Hoosiers, who jump 
six places toland ai numberfive 
H iMJÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊKÊM i r 

JACK PENATE TORN ON THE PLATFORM xi 25 
GROOVE ARMADA SONG 4 MUTYA COUMW 21 23 19818 .? 2 MARK RONSON FEAT. ULY ALLEN OH MY GOD COUMIA 23 19680 51 4 TIMBALAND FEAT. DOE/KERI HILSON THE WAY 1 ARE FOIVDOS 22 21 17725 6I 3 1 ARCTIC MONKEYS FLUORESCENT ADOLESCENT OOMIKO 19 19182 71 4 | THE ENEMY HAD ENOUGH WARNER «sœ 18 181S9 7 4 | THE HOLLOWAYS GENERATOR m 22 18 17626 7124 AMERIE GOTTA WORK RCA 18 16330 ROEYN WITH EVERY HEARTBEAT konkwwa u 18 14943 JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE LOVESTONED Jlvt I/' 18 13950 AXWELL 1FOUND U positiva 12 18 131J4 FALL DUT BOY THE TAKE OVEU THE BREAKS OVER meroiry 19 17 15644 13|8| KLAXONS 1TS NOT OVER YET RlMSE 20 17 14453 K1NGS0FIE0N FANShanomedown t 17 13757 HARD-H SUBURBAN KN1GHTS atwntic 13 16 12294 

18114 | EDITORS SMOKERS OUTSIDE THE HOSPITAL DOORS kitchenware : « 15 13029 18j 17 j KATENASH FOUNDATIONSpolydor 1 13 15 11502 20j 16 1 AVRIL LAVIGNE WHEN YOU'RE GONE arista M 14 10342 
H17 THE HOOSIERS WORRIEDABOUTRAYrca 13 13 12667 
2lO THEKILLERS FOR REASONS UNKNOWN vertigo 13 11670 
2lOi j BIFFY CLYRO F0L01NG STARS MTHFlûOR 9 13 8893 24 14) 1 THE FRATELUS OLE BLACK ¥ BLUE EYES fallout 1S 12 12747 24124! j BEYONCE GREENUGHTrca U 12 10974 
24© MIKA BIG GIRL (YOU ARE BEAUTIFUL) casablanca/ISLAND 12 10380 24| 29 | YVES LAROCK R1SE UPdata 12 88-15 28 i 291 AU LOVE SECRET SUNDAY LOVER couwbia 10 10 8894 28122 1 SUNFREAKZ FEAT. ANDREA BRITTON C0UNTIN6 OOWN THE DAYS POSinvA 10 7375 ^>) O | FUNERAL FOR A FRIEND WALK AWAY fliumc 9 8727 

12 13 jGliOOVE ARMADA SO 13 :14 j HATE NASH FO 14 12 j PINK LEAVE ME ALONE (1MIQNELY) utracc 15:15 | JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE UOVESTONED Jl'/l ,61 MARK RONSON FEAT. UlY A11EN OH MY GOD cm 
18:17 j SCISSOR S1STERS SHES MY MAH POlYMIi 9 | ARCTIC MONKEYS FU 
22:©S T1MBAIAND FEAT. DOE/KER1H1LSON THEWAYI ARE pa' 
24; 231 SNOW PATROl CHASlNGCARSfienm 
27:20! THEERAY 28 29 j ROBIN THICKE 10! 
j 28 j SCISSOR SISTERS 1 DONT FEEl UKE DAHCIN1 roi 

The UK Radio Air 

~ MIKA BIGG1RL (YOU ARE BEÀUTIFUL) 
GROOVE ARMADA SONG 4 MUTYA 
MAROON 5 MAKESMEWONDER 
MARK RONSON FEAT. ULY ALLEN OH MY GOD 
THE HOOSIERS WQRRIED ABQUT RAY 
GYM CLASS HFRflFS GIIPTiïS CHOKEHOLD mrnmaimwa™ 
ARCTIC MONKEYS FLUORESCENT ADOLESCENT 
TIMBALAND FEAT DOE/KERIHILSON THE WAY I ARE » 
NËLLY FURTADO IN GOD'S HANDS   
JACK PENATE TORN ON THE PLATFORM 
JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE LOVESTONED 

ni 

ENRIQUE IGLESIAS D0Y0UKN0W 
NELLY FURTADO SAY1TRIGHT 
AVRIL LAVIGNE WHEN YOU'RE GONE 
MY CHEMICAL ROMANCE TEENAGERS 
TRAVIS SELFISH JEAN 
AMY MACDONALD MR ROCK AND ROLE 
KATENASH FOUNDATIONS 
RIHANNA FEAT JAY-Z UMBRELLA 
RICHARD HAWLEY TONIGHT THE STREETS ARE 01 
JOSS STONE TELL ME WHAT WE'RE GONNA DO Ni 
AMERIE GOTTA WORK 
THE ENEMY HAD ENOUGH 
THE HOLLOWAYS GENERATOR 

/ / •*/. 

■ Kighest Top 50 CLrrJw ■ Bggcst inci 

Biiili MORE MUSIC 
i Music Week. MORE OPINION 

MORE NEWS 
MORE ANALYSIS 

Corning soon. 



K Nielsen Music Convoi 

irplayChart 
ON THE RADIO THIS WEEK 
RADIOOHE 

m MUTYA BUENA REAL GIRL 
29 i 
a 31 i 
g I(T TUNSTALL HOLO ON 

S 

KINGS OF LEON FANS 

NATASHA BEDINGFIELD SOULMATE 

REVEREND AND THE NflKERS HEAVTTVEIGtiT CHAMP! i I flRDTTC MONKEYS FLUORESCENT ADOLESCENT 

Ail the sales and airplay charts pnblislied in Music Week are also available online every Stmday evening at www.musicweek.com 
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New releases 
/vi /ox i 

Manfrcd Mann Down Tlie Road Apiece (Their EMI Recordings 1963-1966)  t Slickand j distinctive, UK- | based South I African 1 Manfred Mann's 
band racked up a succession of hits between 1964- and 1969, initially scoring with their own compositions 5-4-3-2-1 (which doubled as the theme to TV show Ready Steady Go!) and Hubble Bubble (Toil And TVouble), before broadening their horizons. This new four-CD set is a comprchensive collection of their EMI recordings, including ail nine of their hits for the company's HMV label, and a further 88 tracks, seven of which are previously unreleased. Although their singles were unremittingly tuneful and commercial, Manfred Mann's repertoire had greater depth than most pop bands of the time, with the self-deprecating B-side The One In The Middle and a succession of blues covers setting them apart from their rivais. With liner notes by former band member Tom McGuinness, this is an excellent addition to their catalogue and should appeal to their still considérable fanbase. 
The Rutles The Rutles (Rhino 8122799689) is a UK CD 1 release for the 1 soundtrackto I Eric Idle and ! Neil Innés' I perfectly conceived and executed TV spoof documentary Ail You Need Is Cash, about the fictional band The Rutles, whose story and music closely rairrored that of The Beatles. The film - and indeed the songs - recreated each of the key phases of The Beatles career and it is a tribute to their musical ability that the songs are strong in their own right, without rcference either to the film or The Beatles. Of course, the musical references are everywhere, with Ouchl recalling Help!, Doubleback Alley aping Penny Lane and Lct's Be Natural hinting at Dear Prudence, to name just tbree. Rhino is on a Beatles-rclated roll aller enjoying its first number one with The Traveling Wilbutys album and, although this is unlikely to repeat that chart placing, it should enjoy brisk and sustained sales. 
38 MUSICWEEK 280707 

Albums HEsSSœsïïîSS»»"— ! 
FR0NTL1NE RELEASES 
□ AMANDINE BEYER HANDEL • SONATAS IN SEVERAL PARTS Zig Zag (COZZT2O3U02J □ ANIMA ETERNA JOS VAN IMMERS TCHA1K0VSKY • 4TH SYMPHONY Zkj Zag (CD ZZT2030102) □ARTHUR BALSAM MOZART • COtNCERTOS Bndoe (CD BR1DGE9217) 1       "-'""^&CKAUSSON Bridge (CD &RI0GE9225) □ BAND i BUGLES OF THE RIFLES A RIFLES BANDSTAND SRC (CD SRC126) □CROW,TOODSCHUBERTANDH1SCIRCLE Toccata (CDTDCCOOôS) 

□KURDM D1RTY SOUTH CR2 (CD COCZLDOOU 

] VARIOUS PROGRESSIVE GOA TRANCE VOL 5 YSE (CD YSE154CD) 

3 VARIOUS UR1NTERSTELLAR FUGITIVES 2 Submeg? (CD SUBCD30M) 
3 VARIOUS GROOVE ARMADA PRESENTS LOVEBOX Lovetox (CD LVB0XCD001) 

JAZZ ■ FITZGERALD, ELLA LOVE LETTERS FROM ELLA UCJ (CD 72302B) □ JENKINS, GOR    ^ ION COMPLETE MANHATTEN TOWER DRG (CD DRGCDI9104) 
«, ART/STAN GET2/ERR0L GARNER THE SAVOY JAZZ COLLECTION Savoy (CD 8493) W 

OTHER □ BLACK BONED ANGEL ETERNAL LOVE/ETERNAL HUNGER Riot Season (IP REP0SELP13) SRI □ DARUNG, ALV1N MY BLESS1NGISONITS WAY Aulhenlic (CD 9315162) NCP □ EUH FL0AT1NG FREQUENCIES/INTUITIVE SYMTHES1S VOL 1 Important (LP1MPREC125LP) C 

3 ANDREW JACKSON J1HA0 PEOPLE WHO CAN EAT PEOPLE ARE THE LUCKIESL □ ANTI ATLAS BETWEEN VOICES One UtHe Intfan (CD TPLP779CDV) □ ARBORS.THE SYMPHONIES FOR SUSAN Cherry Red (CO CRREV213) □ BOUYSJHE GRILLO PARIANTE Bathyspbere (CO CAT002CD) 

□ F1GHT LDŒ HELL RABID AS WOLVES Double Or Nothing (CO D0N0132) 

□ *1U XIU rat AIR FORCE Aoarell (CD N0IS1068) 

□ EEASTS OF BOURBON UTIIF ANIMAIS Albwl Praluciicni (CD JASCDOKOffl 
□ BLACK SEEDSJHE1NT0 THE DOJO Sonar Kodectiv (CD SBC00008) 
"Bowc^'r ' ' '"'L- UO.O -A "iro»ai3^,«' o BOROELLO, GOGOL SUPER TARANTA Skfconedummy (CO 50133*12 LP S013341) 
□CUtWFINGER UFH WILHOU VOO Nudev Btol (CD NB1899C00) O EUAS, HANIN FimjRE NOIR CKhou IIP COCHOlBtP! n EHTOMBED SERPENT SAINISBackOnBlackOP BOBVOéTLP) □ESC SOUIN BRONX Stom 2 Seul Jazz (CD SJRCD167 LP SJRtPliT) 

RocVPop 

□HAND, EDWARDS EDWARDS HANO Ddinum (CO fLASHCOOOS) □ HANO, EDWARDS STRANDED Dftnmi (CD fTASHCOOOB) □ INTERPOL THE BLACK SESSIONS EMI France (CO 5921572) □ INVERACITY EXTERMINATION OF MIUIONS Uliquc Uuder (CD UlR 600382) □SwmîffiUNDÈRTHESILVEROF MACHINESUfeSm(CD LFR073C0) □LEADFINCER THE F10AT1NG LIFE Bang! (CD BANGCD24I □ LO FIDEUTY AUSTARS WARMING UP THE BRAIN FARM: THE BEST OF 
□VARIOUS AND DONT SLEEP PRESENTS' FROM LA WITH LOVE MSan (IP M23é2871P CD M236287CD) □MATTHEWS, IAIN CONTACT Blua Rosi (CO BimiM22) □ MEZINGERSTNE A1ESS0N IS TOE ABUSE OF INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 

QOH NO DR NOS EXPER1MENT Stores TtoNdP 50(2165) O PERKINS, EtVIS ASH WEDNESOAY XI (CO XICD262 (P XUP262) □ PHATEISH GUARANIEED Aotheiilic (CD 1903182) □ PLASTIC TREIWHAI IS PtASTlC TREE ColossMn (CO CU88182) □ PYREXIA AGEOETHEWICXED Unique liader (CD ULR 60037.2) □VARIOUS OBZIDIAN (OST) Copra (CD CSKUSCD) □VARIOUS THE ROCKHROtL EXPLOSION Aootul (CO ASCOSOOO) 
□ WEEN THE ERIENOS EP Sdmitzel (CD SRC01255222I 

  URBAN Rock/Pop □ ANCEL SOAR WITHMEUmlsKO UNT1008) Rrek/Pop QDJC SONIC WEAPONSWiramtCOWlMMW) Rod/Pop □ JONES, EDGAR & THE JONESES CE ITIN A UTTIE HELP Viper (CD VIPERCOEW) Botl/fcp —OMAYER, NATNANIEL (IWANT) U3VE ANDAEEECDON (NOT THE HOUSE OF CORR 

CATALOGUE & REISSUES CURB, MIKE C0NCRECAT10H 50 C1ASSIC HYMNS Aulhenlic (CO 8789722) AKADEMIA M0NTEVERD1 ■ VESPERS Zig Zag (CO ZZT203U01) AUEN, DAEVID SIXTY MINUTES WITH Wctpràl (CD VP6018C0) ASSOCIATION, THE VVATERBEDS IN TRÎNIDAD Cherry ReU (CO CRREV2111 BARNES, GLORIA CHOSEN SOUL TWINS VOL 2 SanduaTy (CO CMQCD1546) 
BROWN, JAMES IfS T00 TUNKY Welon (CD WX025) CALUER. TERRYTHE COU.ECTION Unwrsal (009836360) CINERAMA PEEE SESSIONS BOX SET Sanctaj (CO CMXBX1526) CLEFTONES/RECENIS/TEENACERS DOOWOPASSEENONTVVOL3 Codectables (CD COL8585) COLE, UflYD, & THE COMMOnONS LIVE AT THE BBC Univcml (CO 98495041 pruiutDT un nue ucmj™a:u pop piano Zig Zag (CO 2ZT204100I) 
ENSEMBLE 415 CHIARA BANCHINIGEMINIAHI Zig Zag (CO rZT20403011) ETVE satin VCHARTS7H1MES 000 WOP AS SEEN ON TV VOL 6 Ctfalal ' " 3ES/CHANTElS/MARCEtS 000 WOP AS SEEN ON IV VOL 2 



flbiinis listed this week: 22° Vearto date: 6,298 Les listedthis week: 129 

1 P^^L^MAN. BENNY/HELH1FORREST THE ORIGINAL RECORDINGS OF THE 1940S 
nL'pgRUlT AROUNO THf BEC Cherry Rod |CD RETROSIT) SS^drAR UCHTS ABSOLUTIEY ACAPPELLA CoUcctables (CD COL8MO) ^ HS. lYcER HEINZ /VARIOUS STEFAN WOLPE • CHAMBER WORKS Bridge (CD BRIDGE9215) RSI BS-TrURL SONGS FROM THE B1G ROCK CANOY MOUNTAIN Cherry Red (CO CRREV216) R 1 nStY EAT WORLD CLARITY EMI (CO 3981672) E î B UUY EAT WORLD SIAHC RREVAILS EMI (CD 3981682) E ; g jjy£fIVE/CRESTS/MELLO-KINCS DOO WOP AS SEEN ON TV VOLS : ^„S£wK^Su'«SHOUTColKtiibtelCDCOL«24a W i al ALL MY FR1EN0S ANTHOLOGY Sanduary {CD CMED01403) P t H .n« CHRIS YOUVE BEEN SP1KED ESL (CD ESI 077 LP ESL077LP) m I HwnmLY RON Fia THE EARTH Aiillientic (CD 9830632) NQ nuûD PR0FE5S0R DUB ME CRAZY 2006 Amvva (CO AR1C0206) P nïïtf BiaY SORT A-MAY/JIMMIE LUNCEFORD IN HI-FI Collectabtes (CD C0L29162) W I nucttOY JOHNNY aCENDSOF 1R1SH MUS1C Sancluary (CT PBXC0382) P ri OCEAN COLOUR SCENE THE COaECTION Mercury (CD 9849047) U npWCAL MOMTEIIHET PICCININl • WORKS FOR THEORBO Zig Zag (CO m2040201) RS HMSIORIUS, JACO HONESTLY Jazz Ooor (CO JD12143) W HrabIN TREVORSIXTYMINUTESWITH\Wceprint (COVP6019CD) PH ^smVART JOHfirALIfC.VilA 1:1000; INESCirnvRcri(CD CRRLVZlb) p i nyiAMAT THE ASTRAL SLEEP Cenlmy Media (CO 776812) E "tIAVAT I-  r M MD/7r E t NyALERlE BAISSA JS BACH TRIO SONATAS ZigZag (CD ZZT2040601) RS 5 rjvANCELIS ODES Unr^rsaJ (CD 1720633) U i n VANGEUS RAPSûOIES Urevereai (CD 1720630) II : n VARIOUS THE FUNKY16 CORNERS Stones Throw (LP STH2038LP) H VARIOUS 1956 BR1T1SH HIT PARADE PART^rrobal (CD A^7"« . H VARIOUS THE GREATEST COONTRY HITS Ac^baUCO ADC □VARIOUS 1956 BRIÎ1SH HIT PARADE PART ZAaôbt (CD, 

Rock/Pop MUSIC DVD □ KORN UtfT ITLED Virgin (5028212) □RZA.THEIHE WORLD ACCOROING TO Nu Tech (15305 DVD) □VARIOUS RED BUa BC ONE Fat Productions (817512) □ YOUNC, NE1L UNDER REVIEW Chromo Dreams (SI0V0522) 

From next week, you willl be entitled to receive the new, free 
advance New Releases email from Music Week. If you wish to 
receive this free email - which will be sent out every Friday - send 
your name, email address and customer number (which appears on 
the plastic bag which your magazine is delivered in) to 
iiewreleases@musicweek.com. The listings will also be available to 
subscribers as a pdf from www.musicweek.com. 

Singles 
DANCE 16 BUICC CSEAUDIGTTS LosW WT LOSBUDMTOOa ATAVISM BEMMON Helitosc (l? HEEQ?) 

OJ 0J14 OJ BUZZAKD THE AFRONAUTS Code Red (IT C00E13) 
BJ SfICE MIGHTÏ THUNDERETHIS ONE Back 2 Base 02" B2B12095) 
DIS PROJECT HOU) ME HUTHE END Mmdo HE' MND037) 

FORTIEB, CHRIS AS LONG AS THE MOMENT EXISTS EQ Grey W E0GLP12005I FRESKA NORTHFROMSÛUTHOarV; Room Dubs 02* OROOISI FTITIIRE LOOP FOUNDATION SUHSH1NE PHIlflSOPHV EP Kudos OT TAT5V1 CEE, MARSHA PEANUT DUCK/TBA Pemman (T* PENN45012) CEOS CREW LOOK AI AU THE RAVERS Beclri Euphorà OT EER004I COUDRON STILEHO EP Inlertimcnsional WT1T25) 

MUmi MERMAJOS HospiM (12' NHS124) ONE, THE BEAUTIFUL WONDERFULVPISTOLWH1PPED Cm 0? 0H262SV) 

SAVACt ANNE OOT COM Tralfc (12' TR020P) SCOTT BROWN & DMO FAU1NI0 YOUR ARMS EvokiUon (12'EV88) SHAKinON NEXT 10 NOTHING Crossto™ RebeB (IT CRM040) SItVE 41COMEANDGETWE Grane Attadç(12* STIUM024I SWDIO WEST SIDE PART ! Inbrmalion (T INF005) 
VAGABOND R1DING THE AIR Blatanl Beats û? BBCRS v/THE JVAN HELDEN, ARMAND THIS AtffT HOLLYWOOD Soulhem Frèd 02-E^)26) 
BSKSSnK 
□AESOP ROCK COFFEE Del Jux 02' DJXM3) □barbez MEXICO CITY IMPRESSIONS Importanl (T 1MPREC15W □bARRIEUTOE FIRST LAST AND ALWAYS Ptoiima» OO- PENNIOOffl) 
UDOWNUNERS SECT BURN1NG SNOW Penniman (10* PFNN1000D ■ELUS BEXTOR, SOPHIE TODAY THE SUNS ON US Pûlydof (DN tbc) 

□ KLEIN, OLIVER RE KRAFT Ne» Slât DTIOM010I □ UTTIE PHIL 4 THE N1GHT SHADOWS SO MUCH PemM (7 □LOS SIRAIEJACKEIS AT THE DRIVE-1N Pennirmi r FtNN45 □ ORIGINAL CAST WHAIAFJISOPPOSED TO 00 W14 (DM Ibc) □PRINCE CHELSEA RODCERÏMR GOOONIGHI "— 

□ TERRIBLE TWOS A-A Big Ked (TBNOMT) □îîwSvSSDSReaninilfARlOT) 
□ WALSH, KATI DONT BREAK MV HEARI Momy (CD 1741784) 

□BRINKMAN CHANGE IT «s Mastert Voice ICO H1MVCD17" HIMVS1) □ BUG FEAT. KIUA P 4 FEOW DAN.THE SKEKG H»|»dob (12- HDB006) □ CIBEELE GREEN GRASS Serra AV (T FIGMENTIOV) 

Oancc □ HAETNE LESS OF A LOVER Sunday Best (DN SBEST48D) r™' nia BIU 4 U COKA NOSIRA BLACK METAL Traite ICO IEG2440CO) taxa □ JOAN AS POUCEWOMAN REAK UFE Revcal {CD REVEAL30) 0x1,11 □KALT, LEE AND ARTHUR EXPUC1T SUGAR TREE SuKininul (12* SUBIBSI "=>« QKOKOLO DUR OVVN TH1NG Kedos FT FSR036) ta® □ LICHTSPEED CHAMPION GALAXY OF THE LOST Oonùno [T RLIG259) to™ □LITFEE DRAGON TWICE TEST PeacefrO) {T PfGlOé) nMAPSYa) DONT KNOWHER NAME Mole (COCDMUTBTBTMUTEITB) EfecUorrà 0 métal ON METAL HO FRONT TEETH SHnt Oï SKINIUS ON SK1NI135D) DailŒ □ MIDAS RFD 5H0ES Plastk TanR (CD PlACOOOl) DmmîBass Q^^n[Sm^CmSTxSlC0XMREP121) DMe QTEPR EN DIRECT DE LA COTE Wall Of Socnd (DN W0S016E) Ete,m QTTHINDEREAU. STRICTLY RUDE BOY XL (12' ESU16) Houw riTIN MAN PARALLEL LIVES NR One (CD KR19C0 T NR197) Trance rimuiA 1000 ELECTRICK BOOGIE ESI 02" ESL118) Tedw» UumiQ, pAUl&grahAMCOXONTHISOLDTOWNRégal(7'REGALSC016) Oaree g im joleraNCE 5 SPOT/YOUR WORLD Kassle (IT 1NN021 DN 1NN021DB) 
toee ROOTS Dance n RAMADANMAN GOOD FELLiN 2nd Drop (12* 2NDRP12001) Oancc n VARIOUS NOW WE ARE TEN • A TROKK RECORDS SAMPLER TnaA (CO JBH02dC0) Dance taxe URBAN Dance QAKON TBC Idand (DN tbc) Dance □RiDOVANUCtlCANlCnASOULCLAPKiitaaz-AVPBOOU Dance BAMERIEG0TT4 WORK RCA (CD 886971384721 

VaHous Teenage Crush Vol. 5 (Ace CDCHD1145) ngnK», The kind of compilation Ace Records does : Tes better than any ï* other company, i11! -> - « Teenage Crush Vol. 5 comprises 28 teen hits from 1957-1963. Although ail made Billboard's Ilot 100, many were either small national hits or local breakouts and most failed to make an impression in this country. Consequently, 15 of them are making their CD début on this set, which reflects the innocence of the âge through tear-jerkers such as I Will (Vie Dana), Don't Wanna Think About Paula (Dickey Lee) and A House, A Car And A Wedding Rings, in which Dale Hawkins lists the many good things he's got but laments that "I don't know what TU do without a wife." As usual with Ace, the colourful 24-page booklet is fully annotated with a plethora of pictures, essays and more. 
Burl Ives Songs From The Big Rock Candy Mountain (Rev-Ola CRREV216) One of folk 

rl Ives had a distinctive voice, seemingly more suited to opéra than folk. However, his génial style, gentle nature and fondness for songs like I Know An Old Lady and On Top Of Old Smokey, coupled with a parallel career in films, meant he was considered to be a 
popular with children and adults alike. His career dipped a little in the early Fifties, but he managed to remain well-loved and this 
contains no fewer than 33 of his 

Trojan Country Reggae Box Set (Trojan TJETD365)   Unlikely as it 

GRAVEHHURST TRUST WvpV 7WAP225) □ "ARRiSON JOE, f I I -•[ h iT J 1' „ JHAYHAH, OARREN MINEHEAD EP SUlic Caravan (7" VAN1317) JKEnKOHTAHmKOHTAEPKixIos 02-925016) JUCCIS HORNSTHE COI TD LDOSE YOUR WAY KudM (V FW015) □«OUïWOOD GIRL Bh Neck (T BN0597) U1SHFAQ THE CHANGE EP Kwios (12* SCR1BBLE003) 

5RE1TS A LONG WAY TD THE TOP 

I affinity for ! country music in Jamaica, with the late Jim Reeves in particular enjoying enormous popularity on the island. Evidence of that affection is provided by the latest in Trojan's boxed sets, which includes 50 examples of reggaefication of country songs. Nothing is sacred, as The Skatalites blaze through Ring Of Pire, Dennis Brown sinks his teeth into Little Green Apples and Pluto Shervington, best- known for his own priceless patois on Dat, tackles the Cajun incomprehensibility of Jambalaya. Not everything works but it is a fascinating and rewarding listen nonetheless. 
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SUNFREAKZ FEAT. ANDREA BR1TT0N COUNTING DOWN THE 

BOBBY VALEHTINO FEAT. T1MBALAND ANONYMOUb 

AH the sales and airplay charts published in Music Week aie also availabie online every Sunday evening at www.musicweek.com 
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Paul Potts' victory last month on reality 
TV show Britaih's Got Talent propels his 
classical crossover album One Chance 
straight to number one this week 
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